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THE PROVINCES OF CANADA kND THE EXERCISE 
	 0? TUEATI.MAKING PCWER$  

IMUCDUCTION  

The purpose of this study is to examine 

(a) whether, under the principles of international law, 
the members of a federal union can make international 
agreements; and, if so, 

(b) what is the nature of such agreements under international 
law and under whet conditions can they be made; 

(C) what are the implications of these principles and practicee 
for the exercise of treaty-making in Canada. 

This study accordingly examinee 

(I) The principles of international law relating to the 
powere of members of a federal state to meke treaties; 

(/I) The practice of federel states other than Canada in 
respect of treaty-making by the members of the union; 

(III) Interpretation of the Canadian Constitution concerning 
possible provincial treaty-making powers; 

Provincial practice in Canada in respect of treaty-making; 

Feasible future provincial participation in treaty-making. 

The conclusions drawn are set out at the end of the study. 

lv 
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I THE PftINCIf L&S Ue I16ii;kti-ATiMINAi. L;:W r'trLATM TG ihEZ Ftxt;m OF
CÙ:^î1'ï^ii`:hT t';szTi I:& E► F::.i:.Ài. . x1':; TO ,^:tK:; Ti^i:A ^^ TI ^ :i

lntzçrluction

The starting point for ex.,rcining this question is the

principle, z ormuls+ted in-1962 by the International Law Commission,

that:

"Ca, lcity to conclude trsAtios under international lraw is
ossemsed by stntes and by other subjects of int$rnation?1

^aw." 1

•

As agAneral statement, it ie true to may that federal

etstes have placed the conduct of foreign attira in the hands of

the fedQrRl government. It is -_lso true, as a general proposition,

that some federal states have authorized their constituent members

to partake of a degree of international i ntercaurse, but that existing

federations have not divided their international personality.

But these propositions ire true only. as 'Fenerdl statements

whose accuracy reflects the tendency of federal states to guerd, for

the central suthority, the general responsibility for foreign affairs.

It will be seen th.^.t, under certain circumstnnces, there

is no i4compRtibility, on the legal plane, between the existence of

a primary intern=:.k^iona2 rearons.fbility in the central Kuthority 4-.nd

a fravmnted, or pirtinl, intertviti.onal responsibility in pa rticular

units of z federal complcnc.

Scholiira who have examined this question have uniformly

found it not free from diff;.c'Ulty. ' :^athe ►r than clr^rifyfng. the ^ttor,

they have tendod to spre:,d confusion by starting their investigations



with certain prior assumptions about the nature of statehood or 

sovereignty and either ignoring the facts of inter,ptional life 

or interpreting  thon  so as to fit them into the mould of their 

preconceived ideas. Thus even leading authorities have sometimes 

misinterpreted Mee practice and cited the constitutions of 

particular states to support different conclusions. 

The Rapporteurs of the International Law Commission have 

studied this question for over a decade. In 1962 the Commission 

was  able to adopt the following succinct statement: 

• °In a federal state, the capacity of the member states of a 
. 	federal union to conclude treatiee depends on the federal 
• constitution." 2 

The question of the capacity of the component members of 

a federal union to make treaties had been studied by three different 

•epecial rapporteurs on the Law of Treaties for a decade before the 

Commission adopted this rormulation. These three successive 

rapporteurs, Sir Herach Lauterpacht, Sir Gerald Fitsmaurice and 

Sir Humphrey ïeldock, are among the most authoritative juriets of 

this  generation.  Tot  each adopted a different approach and a 

different solu 	t te  this question. 	 • 

The formulation of the Commission constituted acceptance 

of the view of Lauterpacht that the esister - t,  cf a genuine treaty+ 

making power in the members of a federal union could not, auriga 

• be rejected. Lauterpacht thus _accepted the possibility of a member 

of a federal union possessing an international capacity in respect 

11, of treety.making powers. 



I. 

• 

But his "plural" Yield of the nRture of treaty-making in 

a federal state, advanced in 1953, was rejected five years 1.cter 

by his successor, Sir Gerald ?itzmaurice, who anw the treaty-making 

power in a federal union as an indivisible quality. Fitsmaurice's 

successor, Sir Humphrey ;ealdock, tried in 1962, without success, to 

reconcile the conflicting vies  of his two predeceenors. His 

formulntions led to the Commission's acceptance of Lauterpacht's 

approach. 	- 

• This represented the victory of a pragmatic and flexible 

interpretAtion of intomitional law, as distinguished from the 

widely held but more doctrinaire view of Fitsmeurice and others 
_ 

about the unitary nRture of a nation's treé‘ty-making power. 

As the controversy over the years in the Commission 

reflects, ln brief, both the existing conflict of views on this 

question and the extent to which leading jurists have been able to 

reconcile-these views, it is worth analysing in soie  detail the 

respective npproachea of Lauterpacht, Fitsmeurice and e;aldock, and 

the International Law Commission itself. 

jAuterr4eht i e View 

• Lauterpacht wrote that: 

°It is impossible to lay down a hard und fast rule defining 
• the competence of all not-full sovereign etates. ïiverything 

depends upon the special case." 3 

He accordingly concluded that agreements by subordinate units in 

a federal state could be "treaties in the meaning of international 
- 

law".
4 
 The value of Lauterpcht's study is somewhat marred by'the 



• inaccurate list of eaamplen of such partia.l treaty-making powers

which he gives. This does not, however, affect the. validity of his

g'eneral conclusion that

"Internationpl law euthorizes states to determine the treaty-
making eapacity of their political subdivisions." 3

Thus Lautorpacht saw the existence of this fragmented

treety-aaking power an a function or quality delegated by the

federal state to its subordinate units. Froof of the "delegated"

character of this limited treaty power was to be found in the

"occasional requirement of exprena,suthorisntion by the
-federal authority and of conformity with the int ereat of
the other members of the federation". 6

Lauterpacht concluded that `.

"in the absence of such Aut:hority onfer b ede a law,
meiaber stntes of a Fet?oration cannot be regarded as en owed
with the power to conclude trenties. For, according to
internrtiortal law, it In the Federation which, in the absence
of provisions of conatitution.d lnw to the contrary, is the
subject of international l;^w Faid International iratercour$e." 7

Lauterpacht's Senerrxl approach is also that of Lord Mcfgr.

of Treaties, that the Commission agree that

Fitsmaurice did not regard with favour the views of his

predecessor. He proposed, as a part of his draft code on the Law

"The component states of a federal union, not possessing any
international personality apart from that of the union, do not
possess trebty-m-iking capacity. Insofar as they are empowered
or aLthorised under the constitution of the union to negotiate
or enter into tre^tias with forei.r;n countriem, even if it is in

--their own name, they do so 2. 7 e; for the union which as
alone possessing international personality, is necesaarily the
entity that »-)mea t?o iind b,y thp trQatv and re„tZslble fo^' :-
car^ylzt^*

d



• After referring to certain specific examples of treaty- 
• 

making powers by component parts of a federal union (in particular, 

the 3wiss cantons), Fitzmaurice eske whether this practice amounts 

"to any more than a species of appointment, authorization  or 
: • accrediting of the comeonnnt state or division of the union 

aB s Whole? It is believed  rot,  for -- hoverer much such a 
treaty might relate only, cr have its application confined to 
the territory or affaire of the component state or division 

.alone -- it would be the union as a whole tht, would be bound 
.. by it, and that would be the entity internationally responsible 

- 	should the treaty not be carried out." 10 

Thus Fitsmeurice, like Lauterpacht, saw the exorcise of 

treety-making powers by eubordinnte units of a state a.s an exercise 

M delegated powers. To Fitzmaurice, the constituent unit acts as 

an ,Elgent  for the federal union ond this is not bowel  by the treaties 

it makes. In consequenée, it is not in any sense a subject of 

internationel law. For L:ult.erpecht, the delegated power cen have 

the effect of conferring an element of genuine treuty-makine capacity 

on the constituent state, an the unit is presumably bound by its 

international agreemente and is thus, to nome extent, subject to 

internationel law. 

- , . Sir Gerald Fitsmeuriceis approach was valuable in that 

he gave recognition to the importance of knowing whether the member 

of a federal union purporting to , rater into a treaty was itself 

internationally responsible for violating the treaty or whether 

•the fedeal state WAS the responsible entity in internationel law. 

Only in the latter case could it be said that the member state teas 

actually exercising a treaty-mâking power subject to internetional 

law. But Fitsmaurice tended to ignore the actuel practice of 



eertAin states snd thus to overstate his conclusions.

• .
; aj,do,ch',p?%j,e-„_,

Sir ttumrhray `.'aldock tri cid to r econcile the opposing

views of his two predecessors. As the nomal rule, he propo9ed

that in a federation or union

"international ca^.^Ac3.ty to be a . p.;:rty. to treaties is in
principle possessed exclur;ively by the toderal state or by
the union. AccordinFl.y, if the constitution of a federütion

.or union confers upon its constituent states power to enter
into agreements directly with f oreigr► st.ites, the conatitu?,nt
state norm-i11p exercist^s ':.^;i power in the capacity only of
an organ of the fQdernl state or union, as the crise m-ay be." ü

Waidaak tbbs accepted Fi.tsm.:iurice'a unitary view as the

normal rule.

But V"a2dock then wont on to formulate an exception:

"XnternF:tionEl capaeity to to aperty to treaties may however
be posseesed by a constituent state of a federation or union,
upon which the power to enter into agreement directly with
forei.r,n states has been conferred by the constitution:

(i") if it is amembcr of the United Nations (<:aldock w-Ra
thinking of the Ukr,,i ni !:.n and âyelorussi an 635R);

(ii) if it is recognised by th.the federal state or union and
b-z the other contr ►3ctin^:- state or st.!tea to ^ossess in

-^`international . peraon^.l.ity of its own." 12

Thus, in addition to the "normal" (Fit=qurice's) rule

that a constituent atate acts as ==g*xtt of the federal etate insofar

as it has a treaty-iankinR power, .: 9ldock formulated an exceptional

(Lauterpaehtl®) rule that the constituent member can, through a

delegation of powers from the contral authority, make treaties as

a principal ( i,e, internatidnally responsibla ) power and not merely
• .

as an agent` Of the principal ( central ) power.
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jUt n.•nntt o^zjl -Law Coaaiasion' a F"amuLtion

The International Law. ConT3 ssion, in its deliberations

in 1962, dropped Waldock's "nor maal" rule. In deciding that "in a

federal state the capacity of the member states of a federal union

to conclude treaties depends on the federal constitution", (Article

the Commission, in effect, approvad., in modified form, ^jaldockfs

"excaptional" rule which in turn.wa.® based on Lauterpacht's view.

The Commisaion'e article thus accepts with equanimity

that n cd®ronent part of a federal state , ffiay have some treaty-

rankinp powers. This is made clear by the following comment of

the Commission:

"More frequently, the treaty-m:^king capacity is vestdd
exclusively in the federal government, but there is'no rule
of international law which.precludea the component states
from being invested with the power to conclude tre,;ties with
third states. Aquention may arise in some cases as to
whether the component state concludes the treaty ais an organ
of the federal atate or in its own right. But on this point
also the aolution.haa to tie sought in the.provisions of the
federal constitution." 13

al Rasis for the Comnia

In deciding, in effect, that international lAv remits

to the constitutions of federal statea the determination of the

treaty-m<*3king powers of its constituent members, the Commission

did not articulate any theoretical bj;sis for this statement such

as that expressed by Lauterrachts i.e, that the unit receives this

power by delegation from the federAl authority.

The Commission sirp?y reduced.the matter to a factual

3)
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determination of the powers of particular unite under particuler 

constitutions. 

But in so doing, they seem to have accepted the view 

that such powers can exist only if they are assigned to the membere 

of a union by its constitution. 

Xhe ':.uestion of S9vereirnty 

Has  the Commission thereby accepted the view that the 

.meMbers of a federal union met),  be partially teovereign? 

This is a difficult question because the concept of 

• sovereignty is vag1.24) and has stronper emotional than rational 

connotations. A sovereign state in today's world enjoys not an 

abeolute but a limited sovereignty; it is subject to the rules 

• of international law end to its other international obligations, 

but it is not under any other form of external limitation or contro1. 14  

If a member of a federzl union has power to negotiate 

: treaties in the ephere of ite own domestic competence and without 
 • 

• cemtrol or authorisation from the federal authority, the member  

• state not,only has a certain international personality, but it would 

appear to be partially sovereign, i.e. sovereign within the sphere 

of its own competence. To the extent that other states were willing 

to deal with such an entity, it would, through international 

recognition, have the potentiality of acquiring the legal power to 

play an independent rule on the international plane. In such 

circumstances, the overall  fort of the constitution  embracing such 
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member statee would not be that of a federal union but of a more 

loose-knit inter-state association. 

If, however, the member states were subject, in exercising 

their treaty-making powers, to the concurrence of a central authority, 

•they would not exercise any genuinely sovereign powers because, in

•order to be aovereign, even within a limited sphere, an entity must 

be free from external control other  than  that imposed by international 
15 

law or treaty obligations. 

Treaty-making power la a prerogative of a "subject of 

international law". But the exercise of a limited, delegated, 

treaty-making power by an entity, although making the unit, in a 

limited sense, a subject of international  law and the recipient 

of a degree of international personality, does not have the result 

of that entity becoming a partially "sovereign" or "Independent" 

state, in circumstances where such treaty-making powers are subject 

to federal controls 

' 	 I 

Conclusiong 

The conclusions to Fart I are given on the following 

pages. 
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41, I  THE Pier, CIPUS OV INTMiNeTIOneL  L 	LàT15• TO 'Me Feeal UP 

COMPONieNT leMiTS OF  A Fir.)W.AL :71. TE TO EAKE MATUS  

1. - 	There is no rule of internationel lew which precludes 
the component states of a federal union from being inveoted with 
the power to-conclude treetien with third statese The view that, 
in a federal state, the treaty-meking power is necésserily indivisible 
le not well-foUnded. 

2e - • 'tiheeher or .not the members of a federnl state poesess any 
trenty-mmking powers depends on the federele constitution. 

1. 	In determining whet weening Mould be  ive  n to a federel 
stete's constitution, reeort ehould be hed not merely to  the relevent 
written instruments but te the exietence of eny constitutional 
conventions which muy have evolved-concerning the interpretation to 
be given to the federal stete'e constitution. 

• 
4. • . 	If a member of e federel stete exercises treaty-meking 
powere es en agent of the federel st: te, then . it is the federal 
stete.elone which is e perty -  to end *bound by  the treety and the 
component state is  rot, in uny senee, subject to international _law. 

5. - 	If, however, the component member is itself bound under 
the treaty, then the member state is, in fact, a perty te an inter-
national treaty and to thet extent is both subject to international 
lew and ie recognized by other perties to the trenty as responsible 
on the Wernationel plane for its performence. 

• 
6. - 	-- If a member of a federal union hes, under the constitution, 
both extensive legislative jurisdiction in e given sphere end 
unrestricted power to enter into treetiee falline within that sphere 
and for whose viôletion the member would itself be internationally 
responsible, the state may properly be reenrded as pertially 
sovereign. lf, however, its powers to become a party to a treaty 
and be internationelly reseoneihle for its performence ere eubject 
to the iermiesion of the federal euthority, the member would not be 
sovereign or pertially sovereign, es :t would be subject, within the 
very.sphere of its competence, to the  externel control of n superior 
authority. The poesession of such external control on the pert of 
a superior federal euthority is incompetible with the attribution 
of a genUine sovereignty to e subordinete member subject to that 
control. 

7. The 'existence of extensive treaty-making powers in various 
members of n union would, if not eubject to federal control, meke 
them sovereien in lerge  ares  of internetional law and thereby reflect 
the existence not of a federel stete but of a looee form of inter- • 

• state associetion. 



8. The general view of lev?' $chol.3re upholding the
possibility of amamber of g feder^Al. union having the power,
under a ferieral constitution, of being a party to an international
treaty t3nd ncuordln;;ly, to that extont, being Qub ject to inter-
n.'+tional 1l,,w .,,and acaLiring. some 1eg:i:i 7ersonxility) 4.8 th.^t such
powers exist on the baeis of rielak.:=ti.on from a federml authority
or the f9dern.l canstitution.
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A OUtiVEY OF STATF. FRACTICE COP.URNING THE POWERS OF MnNBERS 
OF A F1'IŒRAL UNION TO ›IKE TaLeATIZS 

• 	The constitutions and practice of a number of leading 

federal states are examined. These are Australia, India, Switser-

land, the United States, the Soviet Union and Germany. 

(a) Component units which have or appear to have no treaty-making 
Pees  

Auetrallat 

The component states of the Australian Commonwealth appear 

to have no power to make treRties but this point cannot be regarded 

as entirely settled. The Australian Constitution of 1900 does not 

. deal expressly with the making of treatiee. The power to conclude 

treaties is part of the 'ztifienta prerogtitive (as in Britain and 

Canada) and is exercised by the executive of the government of the 

Commonwealth under the common law without •xpressed statutory 

provision. 

. 	Commonwealth Parliusent has powers to make laws 

respecting "external affairs".
16 
 The federal government, by making 

a treaty, appeRre to obtain powers to peas laws on matters which 

without a treaty would be beyond the power of the Commonwealth 

legislature.
17 

Thus the High Court of Australia held in 1936 that 

the power to carry tr-aties into effect brought within the scope of 

the Commonwealth I-arliament subjects which, without a treaty, would 
le 

be beyond those powers. 	But the precise limit of these powers 

hse not yet been decided and their-nature and extent is disputed by 
19 aome of the Australian states. 



.Under the Indian constitution there exist three lists

determining whether a particulnr subject falls within the legis-

lative ePhere of the federal or. provincial governments or both.

The "Union List" assigns to the fecternl government the power of

"entering into tr®,-tties, aEreenente nnd conventions with foreign

t3ountries". Thus the Union parliament has the exclusive power in

India both to enter into treatiea and to make laws respecting them.

In passing logislation in ordwr.to implement treaties,

the Union Parliamont has the right to invade the.".State List". This

is made clear by Section 263 of the Union Constitution:

p...Parlil^ment hPa powers to m.-A® any 1?r for the whole or
any part of the territory of India for implementing any treaty,
agreement or convention with any other country or countries or
any decision mide at any intern,ztional convention, association
or other body".

The federal goverment thus exercises all foreign aff<.3ir®

powers on the international plane and possesses plenary powers to

implement, through legislation, obligations undertaken through

international instruments..

Althouc;h Kashmir i s treated separately under the

Constitution, a Constitutional Order of 1954 had the effect of

making the Union List concerning the power to make and implement

all treaties applicable to the territory of Rashmir.
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(b) Member stntee with powers to Make certain treaties as agents 
or the federal union 	.  

Switzerland, 

The Swiss practice  is  often cited by authors seeking to 

uphold broad pcwers in members of federgil union to enter into 

trestles. This does not seem justified. 

'Article g of the :Ibriss Constitution states thnt the 

• Confederation has the sole right of "concluding alliances .ffld 

trentiee with foreign powers and in prticulsr treaties concerning 

customs duties nnd trade". But Article 9 states: 

"In specific  cases the  entons retain the right  of  • concluding 
treaties with foreign pov.iers u •on the subjecto of public • 
ec.-3nomic regulation, cross-frontier intercourse and police 
relations; but such treties shall contain nothing repugnent 
to the Federation or . to .the rhts of other centons." 

Article 10 provides: 	• 

"Official relltions between A c ,,nton,and a foreign government 
or its repre8ent3tives take place through the intermediry of 
the Federn1 Council. Nevertheless, upon - the subjects mentioned 
in Article 9 the cnntons may correspond directly with the 
inferior .,, utherities or officials of a foreign state." 

. Under the federal - constitution the cantons sre eovereien 

eubject to the constitution and exercise all powers that have not 

been trnnsferred to the federell ;7overnment (Article 3). The 

Federal Council, under krticle 85(5 )  "examines the treaties which 
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•

cantons mlce with each other or with : oreign governments and
20

sanction thesa if they are allow:.ahle". The federal authoritiAs

can examine a proposed treaty of a c%nton if the Federal Council

ctx other ax+tons raise ob{ections to it.

The Federal Council thus maintains direct control over

all such agreements and is authorized to prevent their formation

if they contai.n anything contrary to the constitution or if they

tnfrin,ge on the rights of other cant.Ans.

If negotiAtior.s are to take ptace on a®^_atter ralling

within the legal rights of the contUna, prior discussions first

t1ke place between federal and c:.r3tona1 p.uthorit.ies find Pn Hgreed

Smims position is reached. Negotiations are then undertaken with

e foreign power (under the auspices of the Federal Council) by the

FederAl Political L'epartment.

federal a uthorities ratify en sereement.

Ftderal agreements are bindine on RI1 cantons; they

eannot opt out. The federal govarnment does not consider it

necessary to obtain unanicQoug n^;reement of all cantons before the

Among specific eznmples of cantonal treaties are thos*

of 1$74 between Basel and Baden concerning the agreement to e.etablish

a ferry; of 1907 between DriBel ^nd Argau.concerninp the establishment

of -a hydro-electric pl,-,nt; ,nd of 1935 b.-^tween Berne t3nd Neuchatel
21

and France. Formerly agreements on tazition were mnde between the

cantons and -fcreign states (for examrle between Vaud and the British

Government). These are now being replaced by Confederation agreements.
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.• 	According to Frofessor Guggenheim of Geneva, it is the 

federal state and not the cantons which are internitionally respon- 
. 	. 	. , 

sible for.the executiOn of a treaty. • . 	. 

"LA Fédération...est responsAle eur le pl.n interntional 
, 	de la violation d'un tel traité par ln c;:nton; l'acte contraire 

. su .roit des iT,ens corfflis vr le canton est imput:Jble à la 
Fédérîtion qui assume la fonction de sujet de responsabilité." 22 - 

	

. 	The Confederution has the power to make treaties with 
,. 	. 	_ 	 . 

regard to . mcitters falling within the central - legislative competence. 

The Confederation also has .or can ..cquire powers to implement  the 

. treaty: 	 • 	 . 	. . 	.. 	 . 	 . '•• 

	

	 . 	 , 	. ., 
. 	. 

• • (a) by legisltion-pursuant to its'powers to perform treaty 

. . 	. 	- • 	obligltions; 	 . 	.. . . 	 . 	 . 

.. 	.(b) through initiating a constitutional amendment; 	 . 

• (c) through holding a populmr referendum so Rs to acquire. 
24 	. 

	

. 	. 	legislItive jurisdiction. . 	 . . 	. . 	.. 	_ 

Thus, on the internntional pllne, the 	Confederation 

alone hae the power to become bound by internationA. 1:Jw throu7h 

the maki ng of trenties, and the Confedertion has, or can legally 

- acquire, in broad toeiner, the power  to implement treties through 

• erislation otherwise fal1ing•within'cantom ,31 jurisdiction. 

(c) Members or A federal union with powers to make certain treaties 
as principals (i.e. as e;ubj ,:cts of international law) :.,nd not 

àà„.zttjLunkt.t.t.u.ic,tt,t_o_u r_L_ue c 

Article 1, qection 10 .of tho.United States Constitution ' 



• declares that  "no state shall enter 1 nto any treaty, allinnce or 

confederntione. The same article further declares that no state 

"shall, without the consent of Congress,...enter into eny Agreement, 

compact or contract llith any other state or with a foreign power". 

, 	 According to the advice given by the Utorney-Generel of 

' the United States to theteecretry of State on May 10, 1909, the 

ebove provision eneceseerily implies that an agreement" (for the 

construction of a dam on a etreem forming part of an international 

boundary) "might be entered into between a foreign power and a 

state, to which Congress shell have given its consent".
25 

The prohibitions of Article 1 of the Constitution have 

been taken as not applying to ell  possible egreements, compacts or 

contracts between one stste and - another or foreign power but only 

to .ethe•formatioù of eny combination tonally' to the increese of 

political power in the states which may encroach upon or interfere 
26 

with the juet supremacy of the United States". 

. 	. - 	• . 	. 
. 	y - The ebove statement ie based upon a decision of the 

:Supreme Court of the United States in likrginie Ve Tennessee. 	This 

principle •has come to be known as the eFolitical Balance Doctrine" 

which has been ueed as a device to combine the maximum flexibility 

of . stateel dealings and control .  within the overall limits of national 

interests. 

It would appear that agreements of this type entered into 

with the consent of Coneress have  never been exercised with the 

exception of inter-state convicts open to accession by Canadian 
• 
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^
provinces.

2
Three cases wliore Conir essionrl consent was sought

and obtained w ere the Horthe;^-st .Intpr-atF,te Forest.Fire Protection

Comp,ict of 1951, the (*rreA.t L.^kes f3r sf n Co7p;3ct of 1955 between

several st3tes of the Union, -'.nd the

Agreement of 1962.

Minne.ootA-Manitoba Nighwr:y

In addition, 3ccordirr to '.^ni tod States Jurisprudence,

the states can, w t u the consent of Contgress, enter into agree-

. ments which Fse not considered to be

with a foreign powern. For examrsl.e,

mn :,qRreement or contract..s"r

the Supreme Court of North

greement between cotinties of North Dakota andDakota held that an ,)r

a Canadian municipality for canatructing a driin from North D.ikota

into Canada Was not an agree:r.ent or ^ contr«ct within the meaninZ

^ 11^(See page 57 for two otherof Article 3(1O) of the Conatit^^tion.
I examples.)

Thus, as will be seen 1nteir, it would arpear that, wi thout

the conecant of Cont?^r©ss, some of the states of the Union, over the

yoara, have entered into a nur.eA)er of minor or ;: echriical agreements,

presumably not governed by ini.ern_,.tinal 1-3w, with certain. Canedian

provinces. It would seem that, as a

,ress was not sought for such co:r:Cong

I!,eneral rule, the agreement of

p:>cts bec;,uee Lhey could not

possibly be considered as r.;i sir: ! th' question ..hether they would

affect "the po2itical biIance" of th *) Union.

It would :-,ccordin^Iy i.•e .̂..^r that states can enter into

two types of ngreements: ^ . .

(a) With the consent -if Conf;ress, individual states can. enter

into essentially non-political a^^reamente; these would preaumably



-zo - • be.governed by internetional 11.w. There appears to.be no clear 

euthority on whether the individuel states are themselves bound by 

agreements entered into with 1.4 foreiene power, It would.appear tW2t. 
„•• 	• 	. 

eince compacte between stetes zral between states and foreign powere 

erceauthorised in the same  article of  the United StAtOS Constitution 

(1(10) ),the effect would be that, et .  least in the case of  agree- 

ments approved by Congress, the indiV 

* international lew. This conclusion i  

idual state ie bound under 
30; 

s, however, not free.from doubt. 	, 

(b). Without the coneent or Congress, etatee can enter into 

agreements of a more minor cheracter whie would probably not be 

governed by international law; i.e. the ngreement would be in the 

• 
 31 
nature of a contract governed by private internntionel law. 

	
(In 

_- 
. the absence of  •dequqte euthority, the accurecy of this enalysis is 

, 
: Uncertain.) 	 _ . 	. . 	. 

Notwithstanding these exceetional powers existing in the - 

states, the United States Constitution is overwhlemingly centrelien. - 

idreepect of the exercise of both trety-making and treaty-. 	 • 

implementing powere. Sverp4here  poile in the  Constitution  

- - "there in found...a recognition of the principle thet the 
ef exclusive control, actually or potentielly, of reletions with 
• • foreign  etetes reste with the government of the whole country." 32 

The United States Conntitution (Article VI) provides 

that all treaties made under the eut lority of the United  Sttcs 

"shall be the supreme lew of the le.nd". This W..s been interpreted so 

as to provide  for  very extensive powers in the United '.,tates Congress 

to legislate on wIttere which nrc the eubject of e trety even'though 

they - would otherwise fell within the juriediction of the states.' 
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This ia*the effect of the dscision of

i as:C.aaee of Kigsouri Is Holland in

1936 3^oas gven furthar. The feder.61

the ^3uprame Court in the

Trio 4urti,,g -;r,&I"At C.-',Ge of

goviarrucent' a powers in the

foreign iFf3frs field ;-.,re vi.rtua1ly u'nrastricted.

ks a result of the interpretation given to the ;+merican

Constitution, the situation in the United 'StAtes is th<'tt, at 1ecst

when the tre;;tf-makinr, fovjer is sctivated, the United, ât^tes is in

effect a unitary rather thnn - a £edera 1 state.

: oe1-;1S ^t :=•e^u^sliI. The Union of Soviet

On rebrtisry 1, 1944 thc^ t";:^t aciopt: ed on ^wendment to its

Constitution of Cecember 5, 1936, P.rticlo 18a) giving each :tePut".ic

of the linioa-

T'the right to enter into direct re1^..;tions with states, to
conclude -. ,^.reerrenta with tilem, to exch:inFt diplornr:tic

I represent;atives. Fri th them='.

In reFortir.g this to the ^:uFr®:re : ov1et Of the

U`.Sh, the :soviet Forei,-n •^,ini^^ter st^ited that the Union ttepublicz

Rheve Quit e a. few specific IPconâ^-dc ::nd culturHl rQquiremente
-Which cqnnot he covered in full maaeure by Ai1-Union repre-
sentation a hroad and ^1s ty tr^pAtics rzrd agreements of the
Union with other states. T he5e cv2tion;a1 requirements cari be
met by :ne1ns of direct re.l_lticns of the rcegubiics with corres-
pondinR st3tee." 34

nnder Article 68 of the Constitution

1
"the Council of :*';inisters of r.hv. :l;^,TjR...exercir ►es :-ener;11
Kuidznce in the sphere of re1,tiUn,s with foreirr. states".

The^-Ukraini:in and ?^y41oru_s

were admitted to the United Nntions

_ovi^?t jocislist :.epuhlicesi ,i n 7

inc] are parties to q nuïcb®r of



• multil^:^terA trertieg. Thug the t'nicA Ropulnlice -ppear to have

the right to become ptirties to. tre- ti.es on Ar.s subj`ct and to be

con^idered ^s int,ern<titicnally rw9runli;t^le ^nd partially sovereign

tub jects of internatiUnnl 1",v, f.!'. ot.hcr stntes are willinp., to treat

soviet theorists seem to regard thewith them and so regard them.

Union Republics as h_ivinrj virtuaïly urnlimited powere in the ^orei,,^.-r.

aM:ira field.35 It is well known Lhs..t the Republics possess, Ln^'ser

the Constitution, {i ri^ht of secession from the Union.

It is doubtilzl., hoih-ever, wher.her the Soviet experience

has mueh relevance from the standpoint or the practical problc:^s

of treaty-s^^?king in' a fed®rF^I stave.

Since the U:.,1:1R is not ademôcracg is the term is under-

atood in the `:,est and as there ire methods of Party control (organized

on a central basis) which qre not re.f;ecte.d in other federal unions,

^^ ^it would seem tl^iat the nautonomyf^ of he Union^nion r.e^+u^lics and the

degree of "sovereignty" which the '`io•r{ at Constitution jrrrnt• them

do not provide either useful p;-+rnllPls to or insights into the

problems of federalism in the democr#W,.es.

Furthermore, the exercise b y the Union ?epublice of their

broad powers may be substantia,l.ly af:ected by an Pddendum to

Article 14(a) of the Constitution which provides that the All-Union

gQvernm.:nt has exclusive authority to regulate "the establishment

of the general character of relations hetweon the Union 'r.opublice

and other states". ASoviet writer 'ri^s described the relationship

• between the tiepublies' Coeomias:+ri:^t of, r oreign Affairs and the
`I 36

All-Union Commissariet as that. of ha subordinste to & superior".



• 
. 	. 3. 

. 	. 
This and other feritures or the.Soviet Constitution giving 

genera l .  powe:s  t the 11,._.3ï: government hrive led an authoritative 

. writer to doubt 'eihether the iLj3 - ayetem cici properly be described 

as federal. He describes the .grnt to thcuvarious Union governments 

of.foreign affairs as "a grnt upon.th  principle of decentralis,Ition, 

of  delegation front the centre, -Axi>not upon the feden71 principle".
37 

•Germanir.  

- ,(a) Federal 'reoublic of fermmy  • . 

• • .Under the ConstitUtin of '1871 and aell.n under the 

Constitution of the Weimnr P.epuric t  .1/e.c -on5t1tuent nermn atntes 

• fully sovereign earlier in the nin ,,iteerth•century) possessed certain 

vlowers.to  enter into n:Yreerrent9 w:th •  forci  r stAtes e  Under Article 32 

f.the Bonn Constitution (1949) it is provi<led that:  • • 

(1).' 1Ehe mnintelytnce of relrrtions with foreign sttes shall 
•.bm the afftir or the 17 eer»31. Government; 	••'  • . 	. . . 

121 nefore tho conclunion of t  reity A:fecting. tho speciâ1 
• :condition or a Lind, th* L-nder . munt be consulted 	_ 

	

enrly; .  . • 	• 
. 	 -

• (3)- Insof -Ir  •s the L -cider nre ccmpetent, they my, with the 
•...ktppro-c.4 of the ï''eclerl Government, conclude treaties. 

	

with foreien states. . 	. 	 . 	.• 

;Article  59 of thn Conr.ltitution provides tht. • 
• 

"the•Fedoral firesident eall rePresnnt the Feder,?ttion in • 
• mntters concerning internationd law. He sh1.1 conclude 
treaties with forbi7n states on behlf of  —the Federation 
and shall accredit  •711d receive envoys". 

• Thus, according to the Uonn Constitutionthe lAnder • • 

hnve powers to make trenties with regard to witters falling within 	- 

their legisléttive competence, subject te the Approval of the Federal 

Government. Alowever, cnly •pmrine ueq? h:is been made of these treaty. 

making powers. 



4.  
4*imes7/ 4.- seo -f 

/, 

• TreAties are negotiated initillly by the Lnnd authorities. 

The a.greements achieved -e - binding only on the L7:nd or l!..nder 

signing, them. The 	Covernc.ent never disallowed a treaty 

• 	 1 

butills, it A-ppears,'disdourged l -3nder from attempting to enter 

into them. The Yederal.Governm?nt, in general, tices a negative. 

attituC.e towards the .use by the Lxnder of the powers they possess 
38 

- under Article 32. 

Some recent examples of treties entered into by idnder hrez 

,between tiavaria . nd 13:1den-rtemburg, Austrih and  :miter

land concerning . Certintterriàing from the joint use or lnke 

Constance . (not yet signed); 

• (
1)) concordat between lower ';..1kciny . and the Natican 'signed 

. 	. 
On FebrUa17.26, 1965;:. 

• (c) . 'unilateral accession Of Loor axony to , a UNCO 

egreement.against discrimination in eiducation. 

./1 	 "r• r 	 - 	
• 

. 	 • The Feder111 ;:uld L4nderlilc- ,7ernmento 7iereed in 1957 on 

procedures lcontained in the "Lindau:.greement") to be followed by 

the Federal Government for ueei.in negotiating treaties on ontters 

affecting the fundement.ral interests of or fulling within the 

exclusive constitutional  juridiction  or the Lander (eg. culturl 

igreements). 

It would appear that uner the German Constitution the 

Federell Covernment cannot, by melns of entering into a treaty 

commitment, :-tcquire powers to legisl ,ite in an area otherwise reserved 

exclusively to the Lander. In the :1. 4 ch5;liplestelet  Case (deCiSiOn . 



of 1957)39 the Yederil.1 Constitutivl.y'1 Court Of 7 eet Geraiany upheld

legisl^tion enacted by :^ 1,:4nd which Fjs inconsigtent with a treaty

rinding on the ?edera1 Covern.-nent.1 The effect of the decisi,on seems

to. be that the Federgl Government cz^nnot encroach upon the powers

of the Lsrul--- _i-------^ -

the Fec;eral

si:here.

Govornment to t jke cert.^iin action in the legisl ti-re

Thue in West Gerankny rhô situation is that the Lander

' have the power both to enter into trQatiAs on ma tters falling within

their legislative cocnpetence n d to impl©tient such tre.4ties.
.. . _ . ^, ..

on the other hand, it would ^%,pF,ear that while the Federal

Government hr:is the po,,-ier to enter into trenti.ce on =,tters fall.ing

within the domestic com.petençe of the L:znder, it has no powers to

-implement the treAty through 1egisltting on .w_-ttars falling under

the juriddiction of the Lander.

(bi 92r-Mark remosratiç Rtepuhlic

A similar situation exists in Fast .^,srmran Lander whi ch

possess a rifht to conclude tre: tiiag unc^er the Constitution of

1950. Article 177 of this Constitûtion ;roviuQa th:tt the :,ancier

may conclude treaties with foreisrn stjltes on m:^tters within their

competence. Such treatieso before t:king effect P Hr* subject to

the approv3l of the i-eopl e' n Ch:,mber.

çonclusionn

The _conolusions to Vart Il o re ^-iven on the following,

F'Sgee.



• II .A SURVEY OF r,TATE; 1,-RACTIGE CSSNCE .RNIUC THS KSFaS OF MAitb -iSKS 
OF A FEDERSL  UIfl TO Men TaSATI:23  ---------e • 

9.• 	The 'powers end prectice of the constituent per-tee 	. • 
federel unions concerning treety-mekine powers fall within thre e . 

 broad cetegories: e . . 	. 
e (1). component units ehich heveeer-appear to heve no treaty-

e 	 mektee power 	examples ere Austrelia and India;• 

•
e e(2) ._ component units which heve . powers to make certein treeties 

• . 	but  only em neente  of thr federal union (i.e. the unit is 
.not.responsible in internetionel Lew for a violetion of 
the agreement); :seitzerlend is an exemple; 

, 	(3) component units with powers to meke certain trenties na 
. principels  reci not teerely as agents (i.e. component unit 
is a party to the treaty end is bound by  it  in internetionel 
law); exsmplee ere the Soviet Union and i.:ermeny end, it 
seems, the 'dnited 'tetes. 	In these cases, the poesibility 
cannot be excluded thnt the federal governments, under the 

:principlee of internetienel law, would also be held respon- 
sible.) 	 . . 	. • 

10. 	In Australia and India, the treety-menne power falls 
exelueively within the federal competence; the federal authorities • 

-.appear to heve powers to implement the treaties through pessing 
legisletion which would otherwise fell within the jurisdiction of 
the component states. Thue a certein hermony  existe  between the ' 
allocetion Of treetyemeking and treaty-implementing powers in both 
unions. - 	 • 	 . 

•11.- 	The Sless ystem, in terms Of its ban'oad effecte in the 
foreign eeffairs field, presents - severtil eimilerities to the federel 
systems in Australia end Indie, In ell three countries, the federel 
nsthorities are responsible lor  the performsnce of internetionel 
treeties end have or can a cuire  extensive powers to pass implementing 
legieletion in ephereeSotherwise f411ing within the legieletive 
competence of the member stntes. 

12. 	The :wise, however, through the concept of the canton 
acting as agent  for the Confederntion, allow greeter participetion 
in treaty-making to the centons in metters of locel interest but 
without derogating from the general effectiveness of the centrel 
authorities in the foreien affeirs ?where end without the centons 
• cquiring any substentiai degree of internetional personality. The 
Federation, nnd not the cRnton, is bound by the egreement entered 
into by the cRnton. The Confederetion negotiates the treaty and 
must approve it. 

13. 	Althôugh in Germany, the .:).à .Vlet Union end the United 
:tates the member states can enter into eereements and, it would 



J

seem , be respon$ible intern3tionï•lly for their execution this
power is in all three cases exQrciaed with the conpent o^ the
federal authoritiea.

14, In the case of the Ûni;..ed ^t :tes, there is, as in
AustrAlia, India and witaerland, in l,re:e msasure, a h•^rmony of
both tr eaty-sn.r;king and tre^kty-i.np1s.mfnting powers in the federal
authority. The states' powers to é =)greerrrants with the consent
of Congress has been used very a^:s^jrin^ly and never with any cou^ .ry
or unit other than a Canadian provinc®.

The powera of the mmber states of the soviet Union to
enter into treatfe$ are extensive but are subject to federal
euthority. The formal :►ower to enter into treaties which the v:4rioua
Ftepublica h.qve un:-,er the ^oviat constitution does not.enable inciividuRl
RepubJ.i,as to act either indepenc3ently or freely on the internation8l
plane. For + variety of re-aaona, the soviet Pxperier,ce is of limited
interest from the standpoint of fecieralism in the ".;t '. estern democracies.• ,

16. The Cerman constitution coritrnsts_^rith those of t,ugtr:^li-v,
India, "wlta©rland =lnd the iini*ed 3t,,tlte±a. ^n 17-crmany, the member
states can exercise tre^ty-w.;-kin^; rowlers within the sphere of .*.,hair
d®metttic co ►r,petence and the feder1 ^overnrmnt s es to l,^ck plenary
powers to implement treatie9 fa11in!- W, thin th-.t aphere. The result
is th-it in (:erwny there i s ^ilso, in certrd.n meaeure, a h:^rt:ony of
treRty-miking and trezt,-imp1,--!r.41nti.n^_ po-wers in the members cf the
foder^.ttion. But these treaty-m-.~xin^ pQa:er$ °:re subject to the
control of the fcderal exécutive and their use is di scouraged.

-17. In those federpl Rtîtes where the central government he
the power to implement intern:-;tionAi tre?tiea even where the sut ject
motter would otherwise f.^11 within the legisintive competence of the
members, the members either have no ,lo:-er to enter into treaties kis
in the case of lndia nd fiustr^1li-^ ) r cian enter into tr®1tias only
as agents acting for the feder=:1. . . €over.nment Oaa in Swit$erlandJ or
can enter into agreements only on a very exce^ti+anal bxiais r^nd under

_the strict control of the federal ^.uthorities (as in the United
States). In all of these cases, the ie is a hrrmony of tr.eaty-aa,king
and treaty-implementing in the federhl s^.^here.

18. ' In the case of a fedaral governmmnt 4;Aich does not ssrpaar
to have either the power to rec,T,ire 11ts rapmbers to brin^; their
legislntion into line with internntiôn-:il obligations undertaken by
the fedérAl 1roverrment or to Adopt the necessary legiolxtion itselt'#
the constituent members may have trel+ty-m:.king powers fallinr within
the scope of -their own competence. it app@,Rre that the only exHmple
of this type of constitution is that of rprmany. Zvpn in this c=^se,
however, any treaties of the L;Ander ire subject to arproval by the
feder^l executive ;:tuthorities. ¢urttiermore, it appoars th.;t the

• federal government in Gemi^ny otronrly discourages the Lander from
entering into, such Rgreoments.



• ••• 	••• 

19. The experienre of •1.1 thr federn1 conntries ex2mined 
shows . tht the fefieriil 7,:uthori!. .ihs firmly regulate (through 
requirinr_ federal :1,prov1) Ind, it seems, discouruge, the member 
sttes from enterine into trehtics. 

20. There ippears to te-nb ex -Fle of the constitution or 
practice of n fedsrll nnion which 	a member to Dot indepen- 
'dently.in the interni*tional sphere. 

• 
.21. 	It would ppr Cud., exceut in India hnd i.ustralia, the 

• .rederal sttee exmined h11 llow sb7ne hort of tre ,7,ty-mkin 	ction 
to t6ke ptIce  t the level of the meinher st;i. tes.• This 1à trie both 

-• .in feder;11-5tste5 -ossessing  r cenized ftreign ffira poer 
(th e United Sthtes 	iwitzer12ind) rIci possessing -a. more•decentrlized 
constitutionhl frzimework for tref,ty-mlking (0.nrmeny ine ). the 
In this way, the member ettès rre  hie ,  excption:Jly and !eubject 
to federal control, to prticipte in trety-micing on mhtters of 
a local or essentially non-politicl chhtracter. 

22. 	uch trezd,y-unking 	 exiet in members of a federhl 
union derive fro71 the constitution itself. . These treaty-7w, king - 
functions are thun delegzeted povers, :; fact Which i.y be cleJirly 

« seen frori the fact tht  1h,11 the coJ.Àntries concerned tàoy c--, T1 only 
be exercised with the approvl,  1..  luthorigtion e  of t.he cpntrhl 
pawers. • 

• • . 	• 
23. 	It .gccordingly follows t .fult, :41thoueh the component members 
of Ce.many, the .5oviet Union t•?_nd (prhHps) the United :;tates stv,y 
become  parties  to an internhtiorni gneellent nd be interntiorndiy 
responsible for its performnce,  n3  lthourh to this extent•they 
my be subject to interntional the/ 	,IcT,Iire A limited den-8e ,.3f 
internitionP1 personality, these sttes nevertheless cannot be 
coneidered as possessing a rnestr 	f cvereignty becutie their 
internationhl capacity 12 subject 	the exterml control of the 

; Central mthority.  

• ! 



• III IXT:A.1'hSThTIGPi OF ?'H-v- CANKDI I^M CCiNCc^!'.hlï:G
^V^? II^iLJi ^'i14^11I NCl h;.

Where does the traAty-m"kyIj1r; power reside under the

Canadien Constitution?

Yn det®rn;ining the -.=nswer to this c+ueeti.on, it is important

to bear in mind the difference between the power to enter into

treaties and the power to implement sI^ch treatie® by legislation.

^ack^rround

The British North America :lct does not touch directly

upon the subject of treity-raakin^ in C:^npdn.

The essumpti:An in 1867 was r,h;3t the treaty-m,+kinq power

was and would remain in the Imperia1 Virlinn-l^nt in London. For this

reaaon the only provision of the! Act referring to tre4tiee was

Section 132 which provided th, -t the C?s nadi an kRrliarnent

h^^ll have all the powers neceesar;+ .:nd prop^,r for perfor^,ing
^.e. implementinL% the ob1:iF-<<tions of Canada or of -My province
thereof, as }mirt of the British towrzrds foreign countries,
srising under treatiee between tlhe Lmpire ztnd such foreik:;n
aountrie®".

ThuB, in 1867, and for t.ho next fifty years, tre^ity-m4king

-SA a in respect of Canada existed exclusively in the Imperial

Farliament. However, in the period 1I871-1923, procedures slowly

evolved by which CanadiFin Government reÿreaent-=tivee -it first

partittipated in international negoti-itione lending to an Imperial

treaty affecting Canada (:^ ashinFton Treaty of 1871); then later

eRme to sign such agreements Rs -an (autonomous ) member of the Zmpiro

(Tron ty of Vereaillea, 1919); ^nd ttlen. fina.lly signed such agreemehta

i
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on behalf of Canada (1Vslibut Fisheries Treaty, 1923). 

• At thé Imperial Conference of 1926 this new procedure. 

. was confirmed; C3nada and other Dominions were to be 4b1e to 

negotinte , end enter into trenties affecting their own interests 

nd ratlfication was to be effected zit the instance .of the Dominion 

concerned. Trel.ltios were to be signed in the name  of the King in 

the right of Canada and not 'of  the Britiah Empire. The Conference 

also gave the Dominion  the riht of legatien and of estblishing 

direct diplonuttic relations with foreign powers. 

If the powers of treaty-oviking end of eonducting foreign 

relations are not aseigned to the Federal Government by the British 

North America Act, by what riehts Fzre these powers exercised in 

Ottawa? 

.. 	. . 	.. Such powers were normally re;rt of the prerogntive of the 
. 	. 

• .. 
.Crown e  by which 	 . 	 . • 	 . . ' 

. 
• • 

. 	. 
we  mean a eight that remnins in the . Sovereign as one of thnt 

.' bundle of discretionary common 1 -.2w rights which were, at and 
..by the common 171w, exercisable bv the Sovereign in person, and 

: .we use that term whether the prerogative in question is  or  is 
:*... ....not now exercisable by_the :;resyereign in person or through him 
-'' 'by his representative..'.7 41 

Thus, under the coton 11w, and in the absence of any 

statute bearim,  on the question, the prerogntive in respect of 

4 

foreign affnirs remains in the Crown •%and in the executive authority. 

[19 rmu rnld Cana Ind en Sta 

The external prerogntive powers of the Crown, initially 

reserved to the eeen under ,ection 9 of the ?ritish North America 
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• 
Act, have new devolved exclusively upon the Governor-General. According to 

a memorandum of July 21, 1452, .submitted by the Canadian Government to the 

United Nations for reproduction in its legislative  serbe  on "Laws and 

Practices Concerning the Conclusion -of Treaties", 	' 

"The Censtitutional Authority to negotiate and conclude treaties gm 
Canade is part of the Royal Prerogative which in practice is exercised 
in the name of the Crown by the GeveraorlGeneral in Council on the 
advice of the Secretary of State Cor External Affairs, who is responsible 
(under the Department of External  Affaira  Act, R.S.C. 1927, c. 65) for 
the negotiation and conclusion of treaties and other international 

. 	agreements: 

The basis for the proposition that the external prerogatives have 

devolved exnlusively upon the Governor-General is found in constitutional 

usage, confirmed by the Lettere Patent of 1947. 

In 1933 Keith wrotes 

nit is necessary to make it clear that the King delegates to the Governor 
the prerogative insofar as that is proper for the exercise in a Dominion. 
This issue unquestionably has been affected by the progress of Dominion 
autonomy. Formerly the extent of the delegation of the prerogative in 
the case of the Dominion had to he judged on the basis of their subordinate 
position; now that eouality of status  ha  s been asserted, it may be argued 
that prima facie every royal prerogative has by necessary intendment passed 
to the Governor-General...In all probability, however, without special 
delegation there mey be held to be implicit in the office of the Governor-
General all such prerogatives  as are necessary-for the government of the 
territory concerned." 42 

H 	• 	In other words, one explanation of the devolvement to the Crownin 

the right of Canada of the prerogative relating to foreign affaire and treaty-

making43is that all prerogatives incidental to the conduct of an independent 

state must be taken to reside in that state. 

When Canada became an independent etate, only one entity became 

'sovereign, i.e. free from any form of external control, and thue only one 

international personality vas created and recognised as such by the inter-
national community. Ont of the essential attributes of international 

pereonality which accrued to Canada as an independent state  vas the power to 

makà binding agreements under in.ernational law with other members of the 

international community. It followed therefore that such prerogatives implicitly 

,• 	 devolved 
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. upon the office of the head of the ic ►denendent state which had

been created.

This interpretation of the. deval.veme-nt of the prerog::tive

is consistent both with the :xssu-ption of these powers by Canada in

the period fol..'owirzg '-^'orld ::zr I, at ,i tiri-e when it becume .^n

autonomous meamher of the Con.=nonaras?1th, .3.nd with the f.:,ct th.it other

states recognized such powers in the Canadi3n executive authority

by beginning, at that time, to enter into m7r.y tre:ztioa with Gan;ida

in` its own right.

The L?evollIt,,Ion f t.nm FoTi fff 3irs rgro at .v

Another widely accepted view. i s th:it the prerogatives

which the Canadian Dominion cime to exercise were thoae expressly

delegated by 8tntute, letters pj tent, instructions to governore

and oDnventions. This is =A view -tihicn has been widely, accef-,ted

with respect to the devolution oi ; owers in Australia. ^;o far ^s

Canada i s concsrned, new Letters Patent issued to the Governor-

-General in 1947 declares

"'go herety eutthorize and empower Our Governor-General, with
the advice of Our t=rivy Council for Cnada or of any ^sembera
thereof or indiviclu3lly n s the c^ise re,uires, tc exercise U.
powers and authorities 1'wf'ully belon,^^,ing to Us in respect of
Canada." (Article 2)

"And "We do hereby Rut.horize ï:nd empower Our Governor-` eneral
to keep and use Our Ore^t "eR1 of Canada for sepling .ilI things
whatsoever that may be passed uncer Our Great :ieal of C---n4da."
(Article 3)

Thus, from the broAd terms of these Letters Pir,pnt, read

n. conjunction with the 1939 provi sior for in Grept a nal for Canada,



the conclusion should be drewn that the prerogltive hes now devolved, 

in respect of Cenada,
44 
 to the crown in the right of Canada. 

14 5  
According to Chief Juetice Duff in the Labour .Conventiont  

"In regard Of euch internr, tional erreneements, it is a 
necessary consequence of the respective provisions of the 	- 
Dominion EXecutive ..trld the erevincinl Executives thet this 

. authority (toffiter into interretionel eigreceients) resides in 
the Perliement of Canada; the Lieutenent-eovernors re•resent 
the Crown for certain purposes but - in no reepect does a 
Lieutenent-Governor of. e ereviece represent the Crown in 
respect to reletions eth fereien rovernments. The Cenedien 
Ï;xecutive, egein constitutionelly, acts upon responsibility 
to the lerliement , of Canada end it ie that ferliement alone 
which can constitutienally  con roi the conduct of external 
effeirs." 

Chief Justice-Duff examined the documents of the Imperial 

Conferences of 1923 and 1926, particularly the . essertion that . 

"agreements between Greet Britain and a foreign country or 1 . 
Dominion and  R foreign country shell teke the forci of treeties 

-. • -between Heads of State (e'eept in the clef, of egreeents 
: 	between governments)..." 

In his opinion, "there could herdly be more authoritative evidence 

as  to - constitutiônel usage than the documents of such a Conference* 

and they muet be "recognized by the Courts as having the force of 

law". Chief Justice Duff and Justices Davies and Kerwin then 

con-eluded that Canada had the power to enter into agreements on 

Matters falling within the provinciel legieletive competence by 

the *crystallization of constitutional usage and constitutionel 

law". 

The Privy Council in the Labour Conventione Cast did 

not pees on the ability of the central eovernment or of the 

46 
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provinces to r:At:fy conve^t.iot^g; tt^ey were concerned only with

the powers of the feder.:^l government to pass impleesanting legis-

lation. The ï-'rivy Council hcld ctitcÉ orically that the Canadian

Parlis.mPnt did not possess the 1erisl:itiqe çomnetence to implement

conven* ioLPs the subiect npttcr of which l.ay within provincit!l

legisln-tive juriadiction.
4t+

Lord .atkin left undecided the p.rovi,nci4-1 contention that

the federal novcrnment hyd no exec!:tivP -.z.thority to inzke a tre,.=ty

on subject m.t5tters filling within pi -ovinci^A IRgial(itive ,44urisdiction.

But the inferer:ces from his decir;ion support Chief Juut:ice üu<"f's

opinion. It would appear from ^3 nu.-.:her of at_-Atements in .tkin's

opinion that their Lordariipa had the centr.;1 executivp

in mind as the lawful treaty-rraking -:u4.hority". 48

The i'rovincaa eànd the For:^i^rn = Yf :i rs : rer^;at^
n - rr.^..^^.. r.,a....^.^+.r^..+^+.r...r.

It has nevertheless been iargued by 7'.he, exponents of a

provincial capacity -.t inr,prnation;il 1.!w that the prerog Aive powers

of the Lieutenant-Governor include the power to carry on forei^-,n

off,irs or nt le-r+st to enter trAr;tiee, in the a5 rens of provinci:•1

-legislative jurisdiction. The powers of the Lie^utAn^nt-Covernors

.h,ave historically been open to trouch dispute, but in 1892 the Judicial

Com mitt©e deci si on in the case of the Lic,uidatorp of the

BA&of Canada v$_ ;;:e F^eç9iypr-('ener !^1 ^ Nqw ent..blinhed

the proposition that the governmont of eâçh province repre9ents the

i;tueen in the exerciee of her prArog^itive as to ti11 mattere :. ffecting

the rights Of-'the province* It he sorretimea been. all.eged by some



• provinces that the external prerog.tives  ire  among those which, 

following the distribution or legisl.tive powers, iv.ve devolved 

upon the Lieutenant-Governors. The else of enâme  Creek Gold  

Minim_Co t  Ltd., vs the !:inn  decided by the Privy Council in 1916 

has been cited Rs a general authority fur this Proposition. 

However, the  8on ,73nza Creek C.r%Ao  decided only that ' 

"executive power...in turny situtions which ;.rise under the 
statutory constitution of Canada Lare conferred by implication 
in the grant of legiarltive poYer, so thit, where such situations 
arise the two kinds of auhority are correlative". 

Thus the erivy Council was stating only the proposition 

that in mnv situation  the executive power is conferred by impli-

cation in the gr;,nt of legielitive power. 

The Privy Council could not have h-id in mind the devolution 

of the Crown's external prerogatives because tt the,lt time (1916) 

none of these had devolved to Canada; all foreign prerogatives 

remained in the King in the right or the British Empire. 

.Mereover, the ponarka  ease . wae dealing only with, the 	: 

- :interpretation of the iwernal alloc&tion of powers. The case had 

ne foreign aspects to it and it in no way dealt with.  questions  other 

than internal ones. 

Finally, it is important to note that any decision or view 

to the effect that in Canada the external prerogativee follow the 

allocation of legisletive competence would be entirely inconsistent 

fb with the concept of a federal Canada. 	, 
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It foi].owB' fromx the n:.+lynia mrde in l'arts I l:nd II of

this study trv:t if the provinces were to be regarde d -irs hiving

tre;,ty-.N^:king poworu co-termi.nous %,iLh their IeRiel>jtive por:ers

they would be sovereii., or at la ast parti.::lly sovereiF:n, stat.es.

Canada would than not he ' fedor ::. et:jte but -An ^stsoci -1ti.on of

aoverei.^-n at,.tee. It woul.d thc.rEfc,re ssce1.1 to be a c,:)r.tr;^:iïin

terrra to uphold the view, on rhr>o h,^7nd, thiit the k?riti zj:i North

^.m erica A ct creatrd a îederal :ta?re nnd, on the ot.her, th.-,t it is

c^jr:priseci of sovereiŸ-n or G=)rti-al.ly r=overeig,n st.^t$s.

The Federa_l : mrer oi' alanllown-ncr

There is yet another re -,:son ;otiy it would he incorrect 1=nd

illopic n Z to t=<<re the ;osition th^r:t t:tii, _.u^yen':s extern.al pro?roF^^tivee

devolved upon the L'keuten:.-tnt-t)ovnrnnr© of the, provinces.

"The executive of the tior,.:in3^^n 'r, spo.:er to ;'i^.:^llow. qny ^ct
V^,ssed by n provir,c1:31 lt^; i^1-^tt.r e, :±het.h#.,r Or not the =,ct
de::+ls with subiccts f111ir:r w;thin the legisl.:t.ive i.1A1d
exclusively A gsi_--r:nd to the provinces. F o .rtner the €?ominion
executive appoints the ^i e,jtPn:-int-G!overnor cf :.,. ^r cvi r...:P, th:_ t
is, the forn;-a2 i-.ead of r.he ,,.,ovinci=.1 rovarngent. It c^, n
instruct the 4ieuten^int-(jovert3:Dr tr.. ^-:i ti-.hU.ld his i_ ssent from
rrovincis], bills F^,! to r3_^sprvP *.hem ^'or consider:,tion by the

.'Ilominion executive, a nd it ^i,^y r«i'use assent to ,;,ch reserved
bills if it thinks :'it. "r`innîZy, ppointm=ynts to :+I.i the
important judiCix.l poste in the vrovincr,-s ir°e in the-h--nds of
the llo:ainion e.xecutive. ",'hi:ze ::rd ::11 unitary eiemerlts in :..n
otherwiwe strictls feder:.1 {`orr,: of constitution. They .ire
roï.ttera in which the rer.ion^l °Qvernments t;re sucoi -din:Ae tu
the central r-;overnQ:ent, _:: nd not co-ordinr.te with it." 50

Thus, the provinci.^l :°overnm^-nts, .ii' they posses3Ed

sovereign trenty-mnkinp po ►aerr,, would be in the position where the

Federal Government, thr.ourh exercisi.nrc the nbove-rr,entioned powers,

• could prevent theKr: from impleme-iti.nt- tre-)ties. This is, in itse?f .
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not conclusive evidence th7, to such treaty-mt king  powers were not 

meant under the constitution te devnlve tpon the provinces. But 

. it creates, in itself, a strone presumption that uneier the British 

North America Act the provinces could  nt  have .been intended to be 

sovereien'stntes. 

 hile it is true thet the federel government. is not in a 

. position t6 implement threueh its OWn powere all 1nternation51 

obligtions which it undertkes, this Is 	different situ:Alen tium 

the proninces would be in if they h:ie trenty-makine power°. The 

federal eovernment could, in auch a situation, prevent the provinces 

from implementing m1.  agreement which required legisltion. 

The provinces would accordingly be jurietic persens in . 

international law but An nbortive type for which there would be no 

. precedent in internetionel law or Ca- Actice. • 

-,.-. 	• 

•-.30me trovincknl COmments  

- 	,Nevertheless, no will cubsoquehtly be seen, ser:4 of the•  

. .• 
_ , .provinces, in communicetions froul tive to tifee.winh the federal- 

government, have seemed unwilling to ndmit tht the provinces Wive 

no tresty-making powers. In 1956, for.exnmple, the 'enior .;oliciter 

of NoVa 3Cotia (parhcps unaware of the new kettérs Patent of 1947) 

reiterated the arguments put forward by Ontrio in the ;Abele  

ConveDtIons Case,  namely, that 	. 

•
"there  in no g 	 se 	t, round for ying th the p 	 A nrties to 	vise the 

. 	Crown in matters relting to the provinces hsve in some way come 
to be the - Federal Mlnietere. The province Wis the rinnt to advime 
the Crown in mattere where its leglsltive powers nnpiy.' 



In the esse of the MenitobaeMinnesota - Highway Xgreement, the 

Government or Menitobe, elthoughelot epelling out the legal %mole 

for the position, insisted thet the eereement is "valid es it stends 

end bindine upon...the rrovince of ;e::nitobe". 

yhe CenadirA -1 Constitution 	 Cenduct. ef Foreien leeeers 

- The'Canadian constitution .  ie the  only example of a 

federal union in which in e leree erca of netionel cempetence there 

is no  concurrence or harmony between treaty-mekine and treaty- 

. implementing powers. The Federal Government hes the poker to enter 

into treaties of all kindiebut c•nnet, according to the Lebour • 

Convenions  Co,  implement treeties felling-within provinciel 

jurisdiction. 3n the other hend, the provinces, which possess 

certain legielAtive powers within the eeheres of their own juris-

diction, heve no powers to enter into-internetionel egreements 

concernieg the matters over which they heve legisletive competence. 

The Canedien federal experience thus differs both from that cf mont 

eother federel states where there is n concurrence of treaty-meking 

and treety-implementing eowers in the  federal executive end erom 

. the •xceptional case Of-Germany, whose constitution crentes e certein 

harmony by allowing the constituent members to legislete in specific 

fields end, subject to federal control, to enter into agreements in 

those fields. 	• 

c. 

• 

As shown in Part I of this study, the genersel principles 

of internationel law remit to the constitution of a federel st..te 

the determination of whether it embers cen enter into treatie>s, 
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Foreign states are acc(,rdim,ay bound to accept the constitution of 

Canada as the legal bais for their dealings with this country. 

If a member of .a federal union,  the constitution  or which 

does not allow its members to - enter intO treaties, purports, never-

theless, to enter into such agreements, it would be attempting to 

exercise an act of sovereignty in violtion of the constitution. It 

could obtain recognition of mIch trecty rie..hts only by sttes which 

. are prepared to violate the principle of international 1;, 14 thnt 

remits the question of such capaeity t.) the constitution of .the 

..federel union. • 

Conclueont  

The conclusions to i'art Ill  are  given on the following 
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24, The conctitutiran<<1 ;+t,tj-;orit;r in Cznacia to conc?t:cie inr,Pr-
,r Q^^ap ^.s^ is ) T" Ofrt ^'' z)a<1. x,rero^r .tive ?=r3 in
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41e?r?t

at î i:
nY,•rF -Jh.tn .1t.

, ^1`ffr ..:fe in •^t:i.Lr^i't^l^`t!v^..`.^ mQîm,3 Lr

L,oirl:rtonwee?Ztft of 3• . in )-iddl tionj the `-2'pro!; T.lvES ;,-;:i+'?Y's i:1

the ^rY^^^rn In t.hc^riTi^t of ^<ir^c^: e;r•A c].e^:rl.y ^c;lo ^3tE't: t^: t`^s

LaOY(?Tr'•r;I'-_1^A^T'"'-^ 111 i;^l^ :^fii.^^2'A •` : ^£:"'^. C. rJf 1'l47•

here h:-<a never '.°•ceo -my :,tl.-^.---tion of auch ;:rcwo;;..tivo

2U+q®rg t4 he
;:?^e ;:rovir.cvs ^to,' -1- tt,oa^^a^

rm o:° .:r-,ct:i-a6;; •, ^ai.'#.r^,Z::^ io r^ ;.:. • , - 1-.rly ^v:lid ;.-:.t.hor•ity ir, c " Ci!.tti• er) ',., i .̂..

the .^aAertion t..;:-;t the ^•z^c_Ivi :ce6 i>} c=ai vr^;9 ,=iy .rt vf trie x., t:

rcrc7f;ative wS.t^^^ resypect t ;!r ,i 3.nc rower tt/ 40,

tro'.ti. e a.

1'o u^hold thc oi^^^o^ite v3.esa -.:r^tzld. be i ncot-:p:.•ti'.^1e .:i i,

st` C n as _^r fc:;^:r. ^ r i. .13.F. ^'a E=^crt t,t^e ► .z,:>,;0 3^^3
:Ln.^dthe concept : . . - n. ^:xc^ ^ • ' , t ; - ;, .: c ^;: jt: ,erc+a. . :.• -ï:: ^^ .,. .tY^ .t the fro^virtGe^ h^ve recei,^e.:. . :

in r•e:`>ect rattr:rs ff:.;.1.ir{g d^.t..:,:t>. 1iv:1a1 ;tivE co3r;,..c>ti=rice

is to aasert th:-A '!CanAdta" is noL ::1 atrite but ^-jn '^s^c:ci;iti.on

of at"Itea.

xl. ^ lhat st.^ci: a^ituatiorx c^^r?r^oi^, s^: ve l,een erp^ tti^ br the

British North ;,preric^c j.ct r:;y ,-: be cia^en :fro^, the f^ct t^^^ ;,he

get;14r=`i. ^Q`vGl':12Yi8ritf ti;rot1^.^1 o:^CerC^.•?a r,i' y*?7 irtiS rtt',iGL; it

po4eessee ttnrier the ,;ct ri.zett to • fr r F'cin2 rrY-

Gov^rnora ^ho aflr^ld t}.:t'^.hoiti as^ent 3'raM r'rovinci•l Z^a=,i.s1•:E'.iosi;
,

co«ld c^^ke it. i^n^^:yossiY^le iPt' r.Fze to perforur :.ny r.rer-ity

whieh requi.recl leaisl.-tion.

28. The C-in:id4.-in constitut,ion Is un.i-°';ue in that it i3 the
^}!ic hq ;.r'.` :! 1:.T'Te -I'8a

or.ly e.X'3.Tr18 of 4 fetÎ6tr:ii tiRiG.*l In
c©mp.c.1t.eneo, there 1A r,c. concu:•'c°e*, cc or ';:: rmon.y b•eCwE:en tre:::ty-

,
^,n^i i;r ®^^t.y-im,71s_►u?wrif.t,np,

29. The federal -overr^un^^nt h: ^^.^^c, o:::er tcr oT^ter ir,t.i t.:°Q•;tiea

r: c cer;?.irtA; `.. t.n F: .â°:bour Uc:*i1er.tion;s U:is ^
of -11 kinda huti C'nnot

F.; %-1' !^i1 t.:2"^V"i,1C^•"tl ,fr.2r1$'j -i ctit:Ct. ;"^! ' I1
ir^q,lernc:r^t tr©r t ies 1 n^^r: ^

C)

Otne.Y' t)tafld, thF: ;'•ro'Il.nct'.3,
Ce:•t',i71 1^'S'{.3 Lj.^ës i'..;^j•4

o.i r ul.,:r i_.;:ict3.cn, ;t-ive rlo :;.i":o c: rlt r:3r.i^: th^ sphores of t rit.'r s , . .
into intern:itiun=:1 agPc?flmelZt.y r::•r.c....r•rtinr t,*;c- m:.tt.ers ovc:r whic; they

h_^ve lagisl-itive conretence.

3C.. . I.n thi.-s reapuct tne Canar9.i-...n ff^ier<.ï t3xrüriar ► ;;e di:'fersa

t^)th f raR: th:tt of zost o ^ f^^ iii..^ ii. z^.^:J !.:^li3re t,tlf)^^e
l.v :. ^`,r•^.,.

: t̂ .:i .II^ r •
► rrt:n._; :'C"ers iri L.'rla

c^rrranrcd ^^f tre=^ty-r:4:• k ir ►^ç: •1j;c.



•
tede^r^l execiative ;=nd fror thr.. exce ►^t.i.ona1 clse of Germany, :rhose
constitution creates a cert;;=1n è:^rr;,.)ny by a11oviing the constituent
Prembers to legielats in srecific ."i.lda .nd, bu} ject to federal
control, to enter int o:iPree ►-non*_ s in, thoge ri eadra.

31. The C<anadi.l:n conctit.::tiGn, in co:r,i:ariso.n with ottYEr
federai states, is accord-'&-r.;-1y y^.,njic=p^;ed in that it ^r :e.^rs to
be the only feâer^l conNtÂt^.ation which f-•i_!s !;o degign9té . ► tre1L,-• implement-i n7 power in some ox-g=:n -w;;1 ch i s^t the same tir; ea tre., Gy-mykinf; power.

32. Since intern^:-t•ion^^t- l::w r=-:^,i t® r,, the constitution of a
federal state the det:nrnin:tion ,.;' whether its nembers can enter
into tre-1ties, foret, -n sttes :ire ^o^:r•ci to ^^;ecej-t the constitution
of i federal union -- wi t,h its 1isnit,^ltlons -- - s`-hF, la;-4 t,<:$is for
their de i.1ings with Canada.

33. Any wflli.ngnnss by ;'^ Pore17n power to enter into treaties
vd.th members of a fgder,--A stato such ne Can:3da, in the k.rca:l^3d7q
that the consti.tutior^ of rhp fFder-:? stat'e does not nuthorizo 't}:is,
m'y properly be re;Y^,.rdeci by the feder.-:l union p̂ .e interference in its
doraestic iffaira -,.n:•i, in the c;-se of an offer to entor into tren*,y
relt-it;ions, c^s an illicit ict of reco,:'nition of the international
personality of the me.mber st,^tee.

34. Any at,tcv:pt by ^ f 4.^e1çn st^tte to enter into R tre='+ty =::i th
a Canadian province would thzre^or°e be a violation of the princi;:les
of international -.nd would •s' i5:: lor1 inconsistettt with the
recognition th.4-t such a forei^-n st-Ac hr.e !_,lre.:3dy F,iven to Canada.

35. If 3 member o.41, 1 S'e,ie^• :1 Ur:zan, the constitution of :shich
does not y11ow its ^^embers to enter into tre.:EtiQs, pur;;orts, nover-
theleas, to enter into such aVree:;er,tg, it would be 3tteta{ ting to
exercise an nct of soverei;nty in vi:^l.:ticn of the. conititutionj, it
could. obt ai n- r^zco;;nition of :,^acll trai,.^.v ri,;hta only by st ,tes ,hich
are rreyK-ared to viol;:te the "pr".nc.i., 7_e of intarn. tioni1 1}=w Lh,-,it
remits the :;ueatiun of such c,^.;,^^:city to the constitution of the
fedQr ^1 Union.
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• IV 	CjVXC1 kL FftACTICE  I -C7,1;A 	:iîM7.T OF TREATY -P:AKING  

Introduction  

As already noted, the .'ederal Government in Canada hes 

alweys t•ken the poaition thet the provinces possees no powers to 

• enter .into internationel agreements. ■ ";t1 a number of occesions this . 

• 

e view, on the advice of the-Department of Juetice, hAs been communi-

' ceted by the Department of Sxternal-Affeirs to the provinces. 

A study over the years of the attitude of the provinces 

shows not only  •  reluctance on the pert of soie of them to accept 

, this  view but a Pattern of deeling on their part with varieties states 

• of the American Union. 

. . 	It would be beyond the scope of this study end of - eveileble 	1 

ereeources to meke an exhmuetive eneuiry into the practice of the 
nr" 

.- - provinces in this sphere over-the :mere. However, informetion at 

'hand seems to  show  that the  province heve continued to strive for 

' many years to find n wey to deel directly with the American states 

e etind occesionelly with •Ï.uropeen  power.  These deelings may be 

stwereirized under the following cateeories: . 	
e 

e 

	

	( a) examples of purported egreements by the province e or agents - 
of the provinces end çureien entities or their agents; 

(b) examples of agreements ehich the provinces enueht to enter 

2hol:ei celied t;11q 	 p22Z1  • • (ti.e.;')1=;det:Cvn:e:fsel:e 	
• 

(c) examples of ed hoc eereements entered into between a•
province end  • foreien entity but as part or en arrenee-
ment between the federel eovernment and the foreign entity; 

H. (d) proposed generel egreements. (accord-cedre type) ta facilitate 
eee 
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s-lbsidiary a rr-r.gqzYents lbetwe-sm provincial and foreil,.^
governr.rents;

(e) other types of arrange-monts -- contr.!jcts sut j mct to
priv^^t3 law.

(a) Jxamp1e$ of x,urported. agreements betweer: the provinces or
s-ge3t2 of the. nccis } ;^ Yirr. ent1tiel or t.ïto:r avents

1s„Dritish Gol.u

a) wirl st Adv,?rtIeir,tm" i'.^^^aei^er^t...^. . ..,.._...^.c^

Arranre"nt of r=n A.mir_i str_,tivs ctiuracter among, Ore-on

'Wgshington and British Golu;r,h.iA for co-operstion in rn_:tters ra1atir^i,

to tourist -ndverti.sing ^;nd infom.^ztion. Date of entry into force

uncertain. 9xisting in 1952.

52
Defence Agreement betwfen Can=,da the United States of i0<,rc:; 27, 1951

51

JkL Sc.i.oi1 enç!j ;i^reement

41Memor,%ndur of Unr.ierst,r:ding" on civil defence men.au:`e8

between ^'ashin►.ton -ind :3ritish Coitl::".hi<z. Believed to be in force

in 1960-. This Memor^ndnm provided for reciprocal civil defence

liaison rneasures to m43Qt the thr•e.A of nuclear, biolorical or cnemic,-)l

Attack. The agreement r.urYorted to .,e in the spirit of the Civil

t c } ^k ^'it n=rr^ae^aent

Hgreensent, apparently rene-wed annu.jlly, between the City

of 13eattle tnind the British Columbia Government concerning the 5karit

• River in respect of 't) dnm ;,+nd flood ll. nr of .4 portion of British

Columbia. ^pprov`1 gi.ven by :i. C.. ::;,rner-in-ï:ouncil 1219 of iJ:.jy 7, 1962.

The agreccnent is in the form of zn instrument drawn up 'hetween "Her



Majesty the Queen in the right 

represented by the Minister.of 
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of the Province of British Columbia" as 

Lands, Forests and Water Resources. 53  

(d) SUpplY of Power Arrangements 	 -* • 

Arraagements between various - American border communities and 

British Columbia authorities concerning the supply of power. The Deputy 

AttorneyeGeneral of British Columbia, on March 2, 1964, described.these as 

"small minor arrangements" drawn ue threue-,11 local residents and utility 

-companies and approved by the B.C. Public Utilities Commission. He •added 

that there, may also be contracs between the British  Columbia Hydro and Power 

Authority and American sources. 54 

Le) Maintenance Orderp  Agreements 

- 	Reciprocal  arrangements  entered into directly between British 

Columbia and Attorneys-General lOf American states, pursuant to the Reciprocal 

Enforcement of Maintenance Orders Act and iteciprocal nforcement of Judgements 
e5 

Act. Informetion given by British Columbia Attorney-General on March  2 , l964.  

ifje  Agreements relatinR to Taxation of-Motor Fuels  • 

A7.;cording to a Unitéd States Seeate Judiciary Committee report, 

British Columbia has entered into naiuniform motor vehicle registration and 

proration agreement" with 15 we istern etates.
55a 

2.  Manitoba  

La)  North Dakota Drainage Agreement 

• Agreement between NOrth Dakota Drainage Board and a Manitoba 

municipality. Entered into about 1917. The agreement provides for the 

constructien of fourteen miles of drainage works by the Board in Canada, with 

control vested in Canada.
56 

• 
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• 

:re 

Up)  Mapitob-Miiutesot U1gw,y dgrumn&  

. 	Manitoba -Minnosot Highway Agreement signed on February 2, 

1962. The agreement provided for construction of a highway in 

Manitoba that would permit rond  access to the Northwest  angle of

Minnesota from the rest of the'state, the costs to be.shared 

equally. The agreement wns submitted for approval to the United 

States Congress as an inter-state cehpct within the meaning of 

Article I, Cection 10 of the Constitution. On Auruat 29, 1964 

the Attorney-Ceneral of !,rinitobn informed the Secretary of .tte 

for External dTaire that 

"in the opinion of our legal advisers...the ngreement, as 
executed, is...valid as it stands and binding upon the 5tate 
of Minnesota and the 'erovint-e of ftinitobR subject to the 
conditions set out in the agreement itself". 

- The Secretary of 1;tate for F.xternal 	relilied shortly there- 

after (on October 5, 1964) inforMing the Attorney-General that in 

the view of the Canadian Government "the present agreement has no 

validity in international law". The 3tate Department formally 

requested the Canadian Government's views on the matter. As the 

agreement had already been signed,. the Government decided to inform 

the State Department.that it had no comment to make on the authorising 

bill then before the United States Congress. 

• 
No 	.e5cotia 

(a) ',Ands Settlement eoard Agreement  

Agreement between the Metherinnde Government and the Nova 

Scotia  Lande 9ettlement Board. Entered into force in 1956. By this 

agreement Nova Scotia agreed to sell'Urms to  persona  who emigrated 
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from the Netherl9nd® and the 1ntter agreed to indemnify the

Frovince ag,,^inet a percentage of any loss incurred in connection.

with such sales. The Attorney-Genera1. of aaova Scotie, on. Novemr3er 8,

1956, 3dvised the F'remier of thot t'rovince that

"there i s nothing to -,rcvent :lor ?Ir.. iQqty in the ri;-l:t of Her
Province of Nova :^cotia .fro:r, eratering into = ny -i'rreemEnt with
any government in r°e2.1tion to 1', zuntter which is within the
legisl^tive jurisdiction of the trovince".

The Attorney-rener +l specific.-+liy ^)pproved the ^arguments to this

effect by eounsel for UntRrio in the L:ibour Convent:? ons Case. The

Deputy hfiniotAr of JuHtice advised this T'epartment on ;u;-ust 16, 1956

that the Nova Scotia i.:ands :>ettlerent ^^onrd h:-.d no capacity to

conclude this agreement. It rpyleare that the Netherl:lnds Government

was informed that they should have '^i:,pro:ached the ?1ov:a Scotia Govern-

ment through the int-̂ rmediary of the 6epartment of Facternal Aff=tirs.

Ont ario

(al L ikit ErieFiehQri2R A^re^

Agreement among Ontario, lv.ichiP-:n, New York, PennsylvRnl.a,

and Ohio for the regulition of the fisheries of L-=:ke Erie. Entered

into in 1931, tersainated in 1937. Demcrilned in ai.eport of the

Intrrnat.ional Board of I:nnuiry for the Great Lakes Fi9hories as a

eforeml contrnct, strned by t he representJ:ti ves of four Qire.at Lakes

Staitex:_esd the Province of Ontario". 57

(b) fort Huron-3^.rnia^^rid,P^ :1Zreement_...^..^,,..._(^ _ ..o ..

• "Agreement" between the Gnt:ario D®partmer.t of higY^^ways

and Michigan State Bridge Co!rz%iseion. :=ntered into on April 8, 1937.
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The agreement provides for the Port Huron-:5arnia Bridge to be

free from tolls or charges :ifter ccrt=^:in debentures had been paid.

(GhiZ.^?n Int::rn:=tionr î ^57'^(j ;^+ :^ut:iiority .^.;ree=nont

"Agreement" bestL:eer the rx'r;-,stsurer of the Province of

4-^nd the Michigan I:Atern tiont:l ::ri_^.ge Authority. Entered

into 14a..y 17, 1960. The "Agreement" W-13 entered into by ."'rier Ktjesty

the :;ueen in Right of the Province of Ontario, Canada, as represented

by the Treasurer cf the said f'rovince". It provided that to].ls

received from a certain bridge should be Hprli ed to repFiyinent to

the -Michignn HridFe Authority of the cost's of construction of the

bridFe.s8

(d) X;,i.nten^^.nce gr rïerj 1grec^r^ents..^.. . _ _._..^

ReciprocA .arr3ngermen;,9 ant,wred into directly between

Onterio and attorneys-Genera]. of ^irrmric.:-n states, pursuant to the

Reciprocal Ettforcement of Mainton+=rico Urders Act and heciprocal

Rnforcement of Judgements Act, îrLform:a.tion given by ^t^xrio :+ttorney-

Generr^1 on f pbrury ry 19, 1964. 59

The Dep.:+rtraent of 'ru.r^s^,ort of Ontzirio has rsciproc.:U

arrangements with v=-xioue juriadictions in respect of the suspension

of driving privileges. In.form-Ation sur plied by Ontario on

60F ebru.a ry 19 ,1964.



(b) Agreements into which the provinces  were not competent to enter, 
in the ylex_2£ the  federal autterilles 	  

. It is likely that there are many such examples. Three in 

particular area 

This 1949 compact provides in Article II that 

"subject to the consent of the Congress of the United States, any 
province in the Dominion of Canada which is contigueus with any 
member State may become a party to this compact by taking such 
action as its laws and the laws of the Dominion of Canada mey 

• 	• prescribe for ratification". 

However, when New Brunswick wiched to join the compact,  -the Federal Govern-

ment discouraged the idea, suggesting the alternative procedure whereby the 

two federal governments would conclude an agreement on the subject te be 

supplemented by a federal-provincial agreement by which the Province would 

agree to carry out the obligations of the agreement falling on Canada. The 

Province apparently did not take up this suggestion and as far as is known 

no use has been made of Article II of the compact. 61 

2. CiYil Defence Compacts 

. Following upon the 1951 agreement between Canada and the 

United States providing for co-ordination  of civil  defence activities, 

there have been a number of proposals for Canadian provinces to join with 

the etatee in civil defence arrangements. In 1953 the State Department 

'proposed to the Department of External Affairs thet the two federal govern- 

ments, on behalf of such states and provinces as wished to participate, would 

ooncludean inter-state civil defence aad dieaster compact. 
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"Although the two federn governments recognise that primary 
. responsibility for performing  th  t obligetions arising out of 
portions of the compect will rest with the states nnd provinces 
party thereto, their reapective fèderel governmentreguarentee 
one to the •other the perfermence by such statee end provinces 
on such.obligations." 

The Department of Justice edvined that 

"it WA6 not competent for a er:vince to enter into en inter- 
netional aereement, either on its  on  behnlf or through the 
agency of the Canadian Government". 

' Accordingly, no further action wes taken on this proposal. (Never-

theless, the Province of !iritish Colurbla and the Stete of washington 

are believed to  have  concluded a memorandum of unerstending on this 

subject.) 

).  Great  Lekee Basin Compact  

The Greet Lakes Basin Compecte  which became effective on 

July 1, 1955 upon approve 1  by four of the Great lakes stetes, he 

among its purposes nto promote the erderly, integrated and compre-

hensive development, use end conservation of the water resources of 

•.the Great Lakes Basin..." The Compact established a Oreet Leks • 

Commission es en inter-governmental agency to accomplish the 

objectives of the Compect, and provided for the adherence of  •uebec 

and Onterio. -The Peputy Minister of Justice  was asked whether the 

provinces would have the capecity to edhere to it, bearing in mind 

that the Compact was not obligatory, and was not intended to - be - 

enforceable according to public Internetional law. he replied 

- 	"After connidering the for cf the Compct end the provisions 
therein contained, it :Jppf-rs to re tht the Compct is in 
fact intended to be e 	 greement 
in my opinion, the province he no power to enter into such 
an agreewent." 

• .62 



Suggestions for Indemnity Agreements between the Federal and 
IZMylqckel GoyernmentA___ 	  

. 	. 	The  Government, in communicating with the provinces in . 	, 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	.. 
-connection with purported agreement*, between  the and a foreign 

_ entity (for example in the cases of the Northeast Inter-state Forest 

e Fire Compactof 1949 'end the egreement between Menitoba , nd Minnesota 
: 
in 1962) hen taken the position thet the mont appropriete wey for A 

province to-achieve the objective it pursues in seeking to enter 

. 
into à treaty with a state of the United 5tates would be  for the 

•• . 
:two federel governments to enter into an agreement concerning thé 

... 	. 	, . 	 . 	. 
,eubject. 	 . . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 

• • .. 	. 
. 	. 	 . 	. . 	. . 	. 	. , 	. 	• • . 	 . 	• 	• 

"This would be supplemented, on ehe Cenadien  sida  et least, by 
a sultble egreement between Cenada and . ghe province concerne 
under which the province would undertake to provide end meintfe n 

'whatever legisletive •uthority mieht be necessary to enable the 
discheree wtthin its territory on behelf of the federal govern-
ment of its oblitions under the eeereement. es part of such 
'an arrnngement, Lthe proeincej would indemnify the Cenadien 
Government in respect of eny liebility thut might arise by 

•reeson of the default of the province in implementing the 
obligetions of Canada under ite intermationel agreement with 

	

the United etetes." 	. 

However, in both the cese of the Northenst Interestate 

Forest Fire Compnct end the Menitoba-lUnnesota agreement, the 

provinces concerned did not respond to these federal euggestions e  

(e) Examples of . egreements entered into.between a province and a 
foreign entity ns part of en rrengement between the Federel 
gsli_Lea_k_elkinertemenedtheer - 

In 1963 Jelnesociation pour l'organisation des stages en 
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• 

France (A.e.T.e.F.) approached the einistry of Youth in the 

frovince of euebec and the Universety of Toronto wite a view to 

establishing a programme of exchenge end co-operation in the 

industrial end technicel fields. efter consultetions "amon g the 

euebec provincial authoritiee, the erench Embassy in Ottewa and 

the Department of Fecternal effeirs, it was agreed that the dreft 

Contract between A.e.T.E.F. end the Ministry of Youth of the 

Province of euebee leeding to the estebliehment of the programme 

would be submitted formelly to thn federel government for its assent. 

On December 23; 1963, a letter wee sent by the French embessador in 

Ottawa to the eecretelry of State for 7acternAl effeirs etteching the 

text of the proposed cont.ract end . seine eheeher it met with the 

assent of the federel government. en eecember 27, 1963, the Secretary 

of State. for External Affeirs ineermed the French embessador that 

the text Met with the federel government's assent. 

ef Felueetion in ,uebec  

In June 1964, following. the creation of the ieinistry •of 

Education in euebee, the erovince of •uebee expreesed an intereet 

to the 7rench lovernment in entering into arrangements with France 

covering the exchenge of profensore ind students between euebec end 

France. On being informed or this metter by the French Ambassador, 

the Secretary of State for 11:xternal Aefairs Indiented thlt the 

Feder;e1 Government would be interested in a genera1. cultural agree-

ment with Frnnce in this field which would be extended to all 

interested provinces. In  order not to delay implementation of the 

Froponed'euebee programme, the Federel Government etated that it' 
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had no objection to applyi.ng, the Frocedure followed in the cpse

of A.^;.T.X.F. to the proposed programme in the field of educatior..

In the latter part of 1964, dincussio:.s took place between the

Ministry of Education of --,ueboc and the Miniatry of 3,duc<it.ion of

France and later with the '11'eder.21 Goverr,mcnt concerning qrr^:,nr,embnts

to be entered into. The procedure used couaisted of a"procés-verbal"

recording the results of the discussions held between the :,uebec

and French officixls.concerned with he exci^^n^;e pro^r,rnne in the

field of educ=:+tion. The "prac^s-verbaltt wi3s eivnrsd by the :j3niaters

of Educat.ion of .^uebec ; nd France and the Director-GanernI of Cultural

and TechnicAl Affairs In the French

was agreed that the s1:gnine, of the "procSe-verbt=1.R would be

aceomp^,nied by an exchr.nPe of letters between the Amb;iss==dor of

France in Canada and the 'ïecretnry of ^.tate for y.xternal ^fffsira

recjuest.ing and grpntina the F'eder-::1 Government's ,,ssent to the

proposed Pxchz:nge programme. In January 1965 at the request of the

•

^uebec Government the title nŸroc^s-verbal" was changed to "entente".

This "entente" was signed in N;ris on : ebru:3r3r 27, 1965 and on the
saze &y an gxchp.n;.^e of letters took p1-ce in Ottawa between the

Chargé d'affaires of ; rance in Ottawa and the :iecret<lry of State for
External Affairs respocti veï.y aeeRs.n,F>..ind conveying the assent of
the Government of Canada to the crater,te.

On February 23, 1965, its reply to a question in the liouse

of Commons whether it was contAmpl,ted that any province should have

the right to pprticipate in any agrr3eriwnt as an independent eigntatory,

the Secretary of State for ioxtcrnal -^ffajre responded in the neg:itive.

He stated that



*on the int ernationa.l ^ pl_^.ne the Federal Government represents
all of Canada...One, if not the most important, attribute of
this personality sceruir.,g exclusively to the ÇF+nadian Govern-
ment in the power to negoti.!^te and conclude agreements or
treaties of a binding chnrrcter in international law on behalf
of the whole country or nny p<::-t thereof with foreign countrie®
...Standing alone ff'he agreement between France and s:uebec7 could
not have been regarded &s an arreement subject to international
law."

•

(d) Agreements proposed to facilitate subsidiary arrangements
k2twgQJ3 rovince and fo e governme

praft Cultural AMgwr,„ ezit wlth France ( Accord-cadre)

As an outgrowth of the desire of the C;uebec Government

to undertake exchanl,;8s in the field of education with the French

Governnent and the desire of the Federal Qovernment to ensure that,

given C3pada's constitutiont^1 fraraework, the other provinces could

participate in eimilAr arrangements ,ri.ti,* France if they so tisiahsd,

Canadian Government officials prepared a draft cultural agreement

("accord--cadre") between the GovQrnrent of Canada and the GovQr^ent

of France. This accord-cadre provides a fr.-,,mework for collaboration

in the cultural field between Fr-:znce and any of the provinces of

Canada. 3oth France and Canada would undertake, under the accord-

cadre, to encourage scientific, ter.hnieal gnd cultural exch5nges and

co-operation between the two countries. The accord-cadre provides

that the elHborntion and implementation of such a programme should

be carriQd out and finnncsd iirectly between the departments, officiale,

services and organisations concerned in the two countries. However,

Article 3 of the accord-cadre would provide that

"within the frametaork of the pres+qnt agreement &nd under its
authority French mini stries, offici.-tls, services and other
design.ateA organiz.itions :>nd afrnil.r bodies of any CF,nadian
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province, having given .ue notice to thir respective 
nation.a.1 government; will  bu  able, by common agreement, 
to elaborate end implement dfrectly between themselves 
administrative arrangements of a provincifil scope in Canada, 
including their financial aspects. These arrangements shall 
stipulate in every case that they are concluded under the 
authority or the present•agrooment." 

Article 4:would provide 

"that the texts of any arrangements which may be concluded 
• under Article 3-shall in every cbei be nommunic,:ted to the 

- respective national governments which shall, prior to the 
-. final 'conclusion of any nuch arrangement, confirm one to  the 

 other than the proposed arrangements are in a form acceptable • 
to each of them".. 

At the present time the agreement is still in draft stage. 

k ord- c dro nth!? 

Discussions are now t -lkine place with the Belgian Govern-

ment for an accord-cadre between the Governments of Canada and 

Belgium similar in scope to the draft accord-cadre with France. 

Uniteedteeti-Canade A.greemMIJMILL12.11-1ÈMEIDSI-allaLU4 

By an exchange of letters of November 15, 1963 between 

the United Itates Ambassador in Cannda and the $ecretary of State 

for Externel  Affaire, a joint United tates-Canada Civil emergency 

Flanning Committee was created with responsibility for making 

recommendations to the two Governments, their departments and 

agencies, concerning plans :,:nd krrr;ngements for co-operetion and 

mutual assistnce between the civil authorities of the two countries 

in the event of nn attack on either country. • The•Agreement provides thlt the Committee may arrange for 
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direct communications between such netionel nuthorities of Cenade 

and the United etaiee tire the Committee conniders to be concerned 

with aepecte of civil emergeney.plenning in either country likely 

to be directly affected by comparable pinnning  in  the other. The 

egreement also provides thet the Committee meee make arrangementa 

to facilitate joint United 3tates-Cannde civil emergency prinning 

by the appropriate public authorities, within their respective 

jurisdictions, of those stetes, provinces trtel municipelitiee which 

are adjacent to one another along the internationel boundary. 

There have been indications recently from civil emergency 

planning authorities in both countries that the 1963 egreement would 

have to be supplemented if it is heped to achieve in practice the 

required degree of co-operation to implement mn effective system of 

civil emergency.plenning. Civil emergency planners in both countries 

have apparently reached the conclusion that the results of the 

consultetiens which have been)goine on nt the locel level between 

authorities of the two counries must now be embodied in en Agreement 

between provinces end states end between municipalities if an 

effective system of tmergency plenning is to be nttained. 

It  bas  been suggested informally by the United States 

authorities that consideretion mi,!ht be elven to the United States 

and Camel entering in,o a generel agreement (accord-cadre type) 

for the purpose of authorizing state-provincial agreements and 

compects between interested municipalities approving informal plans • and procedures releting to mutuel ; -hid and assistance in the event 

of a civil defence emergency or a anjor netural disaster. 
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(e) Ot cr t of ;^Xreer.ent; -- co.at r'LqJA est o r vate

The question nriaes whet ^er i.t is possible for the

provinces of Canridn to enter into contricts or agreements with

foreign entities which -ire not 3greey9.Jej'3tç in the intern<;tional

1ex sense of the term. A treaty or in-ern:n^tion-91 agreement in
internntional 1:3w is sn ap-reeraont to which the rules of inter-
nationul lar► spply. It is furthcrciore an agreement between two
subjects of international 1;;w for the bre*ch of.wçhich the partiea

would be responsibIe accordi.ng to the principles of intern:3tionll

1oa• Is it not possible for an entity such as a member of a federa1
union to enter into agreements or contracts of : privhte nnture,
i.e. an agreement which would not be sub ject to the rules of public
international law but

only to those of private international lAw?

This question has been considered from time to time by

Canadian Government .3uthorit1Qs. In Juna 1916, in connection with

the eg,reement of the Nova .13cotia Lands S ettlement Board and the

Metherl-ind8 Government, the Dep.artment of Rxternal aff^:irs asked

the Department of Justice whether the provinces have the capacity

- to enter into private contrfcts with foreign governsaentg. The

Depart"nt of Justice was ws;ced to consider whether a distinction

could be drqwn between an. Rprc±eM¢nt mnde by a province

"in what one mi:^ht cl*' 11 its business or private crYpecity, such. ass for instance, contrncts fcr the srr1a of roods or renting,
of promises, and an agreement ne.;oti:ited in its politic-f+1 orpublic capaci.ty .

In April 1957 the Deputy Attorney-C6nernl replied:

aThere does not appear to he sufficient legal authoritysvai2tible at tho presenZ time with respect to this prLpog^,l
to enable me to express i firmr opin,on thereon,"
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. In the absence of eny conetitutional or judicial 	- 

eluthority ageeinst the vAlidity .of euch "private agreements" 

between a provincial government or en egency of it and e foreign 

entity, it would seem thet there is much to be  nid in fevoor of 

the view thet such agreements nre lreel end velid. It would ;,epr 

that the imericen states enter into eech egreements without seeking 

,the consent of Congress ae the cempact clause of the Constitution 

(Article I, '.',ection 10) hle bon  interpreted so as not to reeuire 

the United Itatee Coneress to•heve to epprove minor arrengements of 

e technicel cheracter entered into betw6,en one stete end enother or 

a foreign entity. This ereponition is tupported by the ctle of - 

flee= covnty vs firedy  in 1917. 

More recent examples are the contracts between the 

Canadian Department of eublic . orks and the Stet° of Aleake concerning 

the winter maintenence of the 	ftond, und the proposed contrect 

between -laska and thertment of ielblic eorks concerning the 
r. 

puving of u smell portion of the eleska âighway. 

it  la important to bear in mind the distinction between 

the question of the onforceabilit7 of a contract and.  ite validity. 

The fact thnt a contrect is unenforce:Jele (voideble in private lew) 

does not mean that it is invalide .Thus the fact thet an entity 

cannot, without, its consent, be eued in A court of leer by a fereign-

entity would not meen thet the commercial or privete agreement. 

entered into with that foreign entity was invelid. 

In the field of public internetionel law, most treaties 
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are unenforceable since very few countries have accerted without

re8erv3tion *.he comu.lsop ry juri^;r!ick^^lon of the International Court

of Juntice. Under the gor:eri1 princ'iFlps of inr_.ern?tionsil law as

they rrew up centuries a^-,o the only effective sAnction for s. ► breach

of internation.il aEre4mertt was the rower of a country to !ro to war

in order to enfarce its le;;:=1 r.i.;:,atg. Yet treRties were still valid.

.1n private lnw there -tire mr;ny cQntr:::cta (i.e. those. entered into by

minor$) r:hich are not ent'orceible bui t are nevertheless legal.

It would seem tr.--^t a carefu2 study of provincial practice

(which the DepArtment of eacternal !:ff^irs is not in a position to

carry out) would show th^t Cxnadi^^:n Frovinces h,-ve entered into -rir.d

continue to enter into a variet:y of pontrRets of a pri vate Law

charecter.

Over half of the Canadian provinces have eetablished

offices in the United St;^tea or 'iurvpe. The following i s a list

of such offices.

f'rQqinC^,^I Coy^ernr2nt ûfficQj^tn the--United ûtat:ee

Alberta Alberta rie art-ent f 1d 1

British Columbia

11 o n ustry and Pevo..oFment,
Los Angeles

Comiissioner of Trade 2-nd Tourism for British
Columbia, British Columbia House, San Francisco

Nawi'oundland CovernmenL of t:asvgousadl-snd heFresentative, New York

Nova Scotia Nova Scotia Travel BureAu New York
Kova scotia ln.ror.ûustion iiffice, Boston

Ontario Ontario ifep-ArtrQQni of Planning ,Lqnd Developrcent,
Chicago
Ontario Lepartmenti of F1anning and Developenent,
Now York

;iuebec, New York

:y

:;uvbeo Office of the iront ^^ener-al of the i'rovince or
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PrOldnele1-292.enelent 141  

London 	Agents General of heitish Colunbia s  Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba, Unterio, :uebec und tho Maritimes 

Paris 	Zuebec relegate General 

Milan 	Economic Counsellor of the Province of Ontario 

Dusseldorf Specie' f;uropenn e ' rd  e 7-nd Industrial Couneellor of 
the irovince of Ontlrio 

It may be essumed thet the provincial governments or 

their seente  have  entered into meny contrects with foreign govern-

- ment agents in the jurisdictions within which their offices ere • 

located relating te leaeee, fuel and power supply, telephones end 
bee a variety of other mnttere. (For exemple, in Britain and Fre, nce, 

telephone end other facilities are supplied by a eovernment corporation s , 

utility or agency.) 

Furthermore, a acruttny of the list of agreements 

entered into between Canadian provinces  and  foreign entities (see 

Section le) leads to the conclusion that e number of these qiree-

ments are probably more of a privet° than a public lees character. 

This would appenr to be true, for exemple, in connection with the 

agreement between the Netherlunde Government and the Nova Scotia 

Lends Settlement Board, the agreement between North Dakota Rnd 

Canadian municipelity cencerning drlinage, and the agreements between 

British Columbia and Americel stetes With regard to supply of rower. 

While the notion that agreements between provinces and foreign entities 

or individuals cen be binding in private lmg would not bo a sufficient 

e • 
provinces have purported to enter into, this concept nevertheless 

provides a besis for legitimizing some of the activities of a purely 



_ 
1ocn1 or commercird rv-Iture %.ehich lt mr1 be presumed the provinces 

tile to undertke. 

C onclu gione 

The conclusions Tor i'rt IV  •Ire tiven on the follol-iing 

pges. 

• 
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iv • PROVINCIU  PRACTICE r: 	IN 	OF TRFATT-MAKING  

36. A survey of meterial avelleble leads to the conclusion.  • 
that the provinces, elthough leckine the capacity to enter into 
internetionel agreements, heve  long  shown a deeire and need to 
enter - into agreements of en essentielly locel neture affecting 
technical and non-politicel . uetters on such subjects at bridges, • 
rondo, power supplies, civil defence etc. It seems likely thet 
careful study of the pr ctice of the provinces would nhow the 
existence of a very high number of euch egreements. Twelve examples 
are given of such egreements en:ered into by British Columbia, 
Menitoba, Uove Scotia und CAlt-rlo. The Canadian Government regarde 
ouch egreements  (rit leaat insofar 	they purport to be-subject to 
internetional law) to be invalid. 

37. There Rre many exemPles of agreements which the provinces 
have exprensed a wish to enter into but did not .do so following advice 
of the Federal Government that they lacked • the  capacity to do so. 
gxamples are the Northeast Inter-state  Forest  Fire Compact, certain 
civil defence compects end' the Creet Lekes Basin Compact. 

38 • 	- 	The federal nethorities have sometimes suegested to the 
provinces thet if they wiahed to enter into an agreement eith an 
Americen etate, the Cenedien end United :'Aetes Governments could 
enter into a tremty which would eccomplish whet the province wished 
to echieve. The provinces would then enter into. en egreement with 
the Federal Government uneertnking to perform the obligetions 
concerned Rnd to indemnify the Canadien Government for any failure 

• to do eo. Tho provinces hive eo fer ehown - little interest in this 
type of agreement. -- 

39. The Canadien.Government hes never taken a position on 
whether the provinces may enter into egreements with roreige entities 
which are in the nature of private. or commercial  contracte  covered 
by privete law only. Althoueh direct evidence is not availeble, it 
would seem thet the provinces have over the years entered into many 
such egreements perticulerly in relation to commerciel tly, tterse There 
would.seem to be no compelling reeson why the provinces cennot enter 
into agreements of a private law Charecter with foreign entities or 
their - agents. 

40. There have recently been examples of agreements entered 
into between the provinces 'old a foreien entity as Pert  of an areinge-
ment reread upon by the Federal Government and the foreign entity. 
Examples of this type of agreement concern technical end cultural 
matters in (iuebeci 

41. There hr.,s elso been discussion and consideration by 

Ile federel euthorities of more generel types of egreements (eccords-
cadres)  which would authorize the priovinces to enter into adminise 
trative arreegements with foreien powers concerning certmin mP.e.tere 
felling within a specific sphere of provincial euthority (education, 
civil defence). 
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Introduction

xt will have been seen th :t, in P. nu^nt>er of the federal

tfitatee ex,mine,d, the me:ni;crs of f:; e fe.fer-ii union have certain

Iireited. poss.ibilities of pqrtiCipitinr, in on^, wry or another, in

tresty-mr^,king. This is true even i n c<iges such !-,s -:^witxerl.=';nd -.-,nd

the United S tqt®e where the centr^-A1 :^ut.horities h-3ye or m--y cuire

pQrvssive tre;aty-im,ilenwnt:rie owers.

The powers of rtembers of '1 f+,dqr.=1 union to enter -into

agreements of ^ certain type.havp ._L=:-;ys been lirited to r.,stters

of locsil concern and exerci sea und- _r the stri ng-ent control of the

centrAl :+,ithorities. -Accordink;ly ~.hcny are not "sovereign" X.owers,

they are deleg:{ted by the federal constitution ;.nd controlied by

the central organs of the state. This is true even in Ûerms.;ny i,^hich

is the only federp1 country the rr, ember stn.tes to be

internationally responsible for its agreerrp.nts.

The constitution of Cannd:j h-zs been intcrpreted in such

w sy ne to lead to the situation where the. centrii':-overnwrant l^ycks

tre-Pty-implamen tlng powers in resï:ect of nre:is f€+11ing within the

jurisdiction of the provinces which in turn 1==ck treatY-an:4ing

powers in this sphere. Cver the ye.irs the provinces have tried,

notwithstanding their 1..cDc of tre-ty-m:.kinr, 1.*wers, to enter into

a variety of agreements in res,-:•nct of m: ttere f alling -within their

jurisdiction. The federal goverment resards these as inva.lid.



Thus'for some years it let some of the provinces have

manifeeted a desire to be able to enter into arrflnger,onts with

foreilm entities in order to further the reQul.Qtion and develonment

of s^utters falling within their or:n Zegielative competence. This

in not surpria.ing, in view of the div ersity of elemer►ts contributirg

to the Canadian people and Cr,nnd3 =is n n..tion..

The factors that have lc:d to this situation are likely

to continue, indeed toUcrease, in future.

AAt_l^re of the PrEt$ent Prnb1 nm

The problem that arisAe, t:.erefore, is how to act•^ieve,

under. the Canadian constitution, that degree of harmony between

tr®oty-mking nnd treaty-implementing powers that exists in other

fed®rel countries. Can this harmony oz- concurrence of powers be

!'brthered in the proYincial fieldY

_Pive specific questions arises

(a) whether aethods can be found within the framework of

Qw- gonatitutional crac { ca s r; , °Ytd ^@Ch3'1Qg t0 ^?1lUàF the

•

provinces, in certain typos of cases, agreeter degree of partici-
pation in tresty-m,-:;king and in the policy _'orm;,tion leading to it;

(b) whethar, withia th _ frainnMi,k of the constitutior, tec,ri-4ues
can be

found of ®Apw chrracter which . 1l;ive not been used beiore, in

order to allow the provinces to play tilie grgater role;

(c) what should be the general limitations on the scope of

the above arrangements;

(d) wheth9r it would be desir7-blp to contempl.t@ more f,_r-

-reaching procedures
for allowing provincial pnrticipation in treaty-
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making techniques which would chenge the relture of the Canadian 

constitution; 

(e) whether new forms of federel-provinciel consultstions 

Should be undertaken so as to fncilitete both the provincial role 

in treetyemnking ,,nd federal treety-implementetion in Cenada. 

(a) £xistine methods of ellowine provincial  perticipetion in 
et.L.,neknnceint,  

LE,u2rin&  irevelj.d, ?iiir.reetiente  

The federal authorities could Continue to turn a *blind 

eyee on the provinces entering into aereements with forele:n entities 

in the name of Hsr  Majesty in the n.7ht of the erovinces. There 

are  many examples of ouch egreemente; the federal eovernment regards 

them as invalid but has not challenged any of them in court. 

This is on unettiefectory policy to continue. Foreign 

entities ere pieced at a disadventage. Cenada, by failing to put 

a stop to this prectice, may be contributing to a eituetion ehereby 

the federal government would be internationally responsible for the 

agreement of the province by  filin  g to teke steps to emir e thnt 

foreign entities know that much aereements, under the Canadien 

Constitution, heve no otanding in internetional 14w. it should  •'Also 

be remembered - that the process, if continued often enough, will 

contribute to an erosion of the rrpoent constitutional structure, 

creating instead e confused and uncertain constitutional situetion 

of benefit neither to the federal ;.cornent nor to the  province. 



2* FederU-Prov•nsial "Indelslitv" Te:chniwq 

method often eekwested by the federal government but 

rerely used is that of the federl government entering into an 

agreement with eenothr etete on th ubjet matter A7. interest-to 

a province on the conditon tht the province enter into an ereement 

with the federal rovernment to perform the obligation specified in 

the treaty between the federal government and the foreign country 

or reimburse the federal governriïent if it failed to do so* 

This method is cumberseme knd would place a place a heavy 

burden on the federel authorities if it were acceptable to all • 

 provinces* It has found little favour with the provinces (as  in  

the - casee of the Manitoba-ii.inneseta Hiehway f,greement and the 

Northeast Inter-stetelire Fighting Corupect). 

In addition, obligatione cf the erovinces to reimburse 
- 

the federal government in ceses where the federal government  sets  

on their behalf can probably be icplied Crom the terms of the 

. agreements concerned or the principles of the 111,/ of _igency* 

3. Private Internetion51 lePW  Contrat s 

It han been shown earlier in this study that there appesr 

to be no compelling reasons why the provincee crinnot enter into 

agreements, on matter's of local interest, which are r.ubject not to 

public international but to priv;te law. The tact  that such  •4gree- 

ments would not always be onforce4b1e would  rot  affect their 101141x*  

There is u dintliet limit to the eeefuleeee of this type of cfreementi 

it cannot, for ezumple, apply to  nattera of a public law chrecter 
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euch as agreements in the fields of education, enforcement of 

judicial orders, etc. It wejuld seem, however, that the federal 

• gevernment could regard commercial dealings between a province and 

its agent and a foreirn entity and ita agent as being valid private-

law contrncts. This would help to reduce the number of instances 

when the federal government would.be required to regard a provincial. 

egreement as invalid. 

A41. 11. "UereUa n  ArnIrmuutILL£M12u1ealLIal  

Laet year the federal government entered into an ;;areement 

(exchange of notes) assenting to an arrangement t.etween the •,uebec 

provincial authorities and a French Government agency concerning n 

programme of exchange and co-operation in technical fields. The 

exchange of notes on the inter-governmental level (France-Canada) 

gave international legal effect to the contract between 

and the :auebec authorities. The only entity ln Canada that may be 

considered to be bound by the arrangement in international law is 

the federal government. 

Thus, this *umbrella" technimie, by which no part of the 

external prerogatives of the federal government is delegated, allows 

the provincial authorities a direct and simple way of achieving the 

establishment of an international arrangement applying to the 

province concerned. The federal government, through assenting to 

the agreement in an exchange or notes, has the opportunity to exercise 

approval. The province acquires no international right or  • ccepts 

no international obligations. There is neither acquisition by the 
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province of international tre-.;ty-n^king capacity or any degroe of

sovereignty. Yet by use of this technique, it mny.initiqte and

participate in treaty-rnr.king on the federal plane.

It would seem that thi s A hoc "umbrella" technique has

**me potentihl vulue for use in future situations where the

provinces wish to enter into a specific typo of agreement with a

foreign ptrwer. Its utility would presumably be limited to the

situation where the arr:irz^o,^ent is a s^^ecific one not re=iring

further 'aimilar or parallel agreements, P-nd where the subject m itter

is informal enough to be dealt with by $N exchange of notes.

A possible type of case where such an arrangement might

have been folloued was that concerning the Manitoba-ïtiinneeota

Nighwey Agreement. Such :agreements can be "coverodK by exchanges

of notes, on the federal inter-go•rernslsntal level, giving assent

to th«,

,^ 0^neric Ni^rs^ar la" ^trr^nfements with Foreign yt;1 tss:..... .^._....... .

The proposeci accord-cadre with France %nd with Belgium,

in the field of education would n11ow the provinces or their a gencie8

and the foreign entiti®s and their bpencies to elaborate and iraplenent

direatly bettween themselves .J; ri1straLi ve -arranrz^Ra^r^t^

a in Canada. The arrangements would be c3xercised

under the authority of the accord-cadre (the u^:brQlla aEreen:ent )

• and all such arrangements would in each case be subject to the

approval of the federal autborities.



It is thus clear that this generic "umbrella" arrengement 

is fundamentally similar to the ad hoc "umbrella" arrangement 

(A.Z.T..F.). The reasons for this are thet approval must be given 

by the federal authorities to eacn specific adminietrative arrange-

ment between the province and the foreign entity. ihere would thus 

appear to be, both in this type end in the ad hoc arrangement, no 

delegation of the external prerogetive from, the federal government 

to the provinces. The federal government, insofar as treaty relations 

are established, is responsible in international law for the breech 

Of an)'  administrative arrangements of the provinces. The provinces 

do not exercise, under the accord-cadre, any degree of treaty-naking 

powers. But they perticipate in them by means of the arr -ingemente 

provided for in the accord. Thus, there is delegation only of the 

power to sign eubsidiery 'agreements which will bind the federal 

government; a species of agency is created in the provinces. 

This particuler technique of 8 "generic" umbeella errenge- 

ment appears to hold considerable potential for the future. It 

would be in the interests of both the provinces and the federal 

government to stand ready to negotiete .egreemente of this nature 

with various foreign powers in respect of matters falling within 

the ephere of interest and competence of the provinces. 

This holds perticularly true in respect of agreements 

with the United States. It would eeem to be in the intereste of 

gl, 	both the federal and provincial eovernments  if the Governments of 

Canada and the United Statez were to enter into generic agreements 

of this type pursuant to which the provinces would be authorized to 



enter into specific adminiatrative arrangements between themselres

and states of the Union, subject to federal approt ►al of those

arrange®c►nts. Such an accord could, for example, be made in the

fields of civil defence, fire-fighting and international routes,

bridges and highways.

Similar types of agreements could also be entered into

with foreign states concerning such matters as land settleffient and

immigra t ion.

(b) Within the framework of the constitution, can new techniques
be found which would allow the provinces to play a greater
role in trgatp-makiMJ....., _ ,.^.._...._^._

It will have been seen from the above discussion that

An recent years such techniques have been evolving -- a sign of the

continued vitality of the Canadian constitution.

In examining what new techniques could be found to allow

a province a;: greater role in treaty-making, consideration should

be given to tr®aCy-making powers of ameanb®r of a fAderal state

based on the Swiss principle and on the. aerman principle.

The S„baigg Fr n e

The Swiss principle in that of agency; the cantons are

allowed to enter into agreements with foreign entities but only as

agents of the federal union. While the cantons are named as parties

• to the treaty, this is misleading; it is. the federal state and not.

the canton ahi'ch appears to be respone:.ble in international law for

a breach of the agreement.
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It would.appear that tho concept of an accord-cadre, i.e. of

atenerie umbrells -ig^,reement un^:+er v:iich the provin.ce could enter

into s.rr.,?ngements within the scope of :i general agreement, is a

technique baaed on the -SWiss Ÿrinciple of agency. As noted -,bove,

the accord-cadre would create the situation whereby the province,

by entering into An administrative ^)rraneement with a foreign entity,

under the terms of the geaera1 agreement, would bind the feder::1

government and not the province in f.ntern-itionil laa. The accord-

cadre would not delegate the foreign affr.irs prerog-,tive of the

Crown to the provinces; it would deZRgate only the power to sit-n

an agreement which would hi.nd the fe4ern1 government. The method.

of dplegation is used not to t:jrin? ;about a devolution of the forei.^-n

affairs prerog,Rtive fror the fRder:,)l govermnent.to the provinces but

to cre; te an agency which aan -sign an Zp;reeRent on behalf of t}16

f`ederal rovernmerat.

Thus the accord-cÎ:dro seems to contaacpl;.*Ite a procedure

based on the Swiss eonetitutionti1 principle in respect of the treaty-

avnkl.ng pokers of the cantons.

The accord-ondre technique co:aprises a grant or de2egat', on

of powers on the principle of ai cncp and not on the principle of the

devolution of the foreipm affnirs prerog:tive.

In the chri se Constitution, the fcler,4. government must

Approve all ngreements entered into. This would be true nloo in

respect o!' sp4cifie administrative -irr,5n%rements entered into in

Canada pursttnnt to an Pccord-c-.,czre. A differo^-nce hetwaen the =-wise

principte of agency snd the technique of .iccord-cndre is that,
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according to the Constitution of'.:witzerinnd, the principle of 

agency  cm  apply only to "public economic regulations, cross-

frontier intercourse nnd police reltione". Thus  the Constitution 

is in a sense an accord-cfidre authorizing the c -, ntonsto enter into 

agreements binding on the federl i--;overnment in these specific spheres. 

The fedeel eovernment must, ho-y:ever, find tht there is nothing in 

the agreements of the cntons which would be !trepugnont to the . 

federal government or to the ri . :77hte of :Inother centon". 

Internal Ass2r4  -cadre 9.1711.=lea_MtilL2  

It would accordinely he possible for the federal 7overn-

ment, acting on. the wise principle, to enter•into An ngreement 

with  ail the provinces in which it would be stipulated that, in 

thé matters frilling 1:ethin the exclusive jurisdiction of the 

provinces, the provincial gove•nm,?nte would  have  the right to enter 

into agreements with foret7n entities, 	agents of the federal 

government. It would be néceseary to stipulate that such ag.reements 

could only be entered into with the connent of the federel outhoritieà. 

• t would alsà be desirble to provide tht, in ee the province 

concerned does not fulfill the obliov:tions contained in the agreement, 

it would indemnify the federel governplent for any damages-'which the 

federal government would have to pe-,y as the intormtionally 

responsible power. 

Thus an accord-cadre type of agreement would not appeer 

to require any-temendment of the conntitution; such arrangements 

would involve no devolution of the preroptive powers but merely 

the appointaient of a species of , !, ency te bind the feder,11.government 



with its consent. If a broad federal-provincial accord-cadre 

would be considered desirable, it would be necessary to provide 

similar safeguards as exist in the 3wies Constitution. First, it 

should be stipulated that before a province undertook to make any 

agreement with a foreign entity as agent for the federal government, 

it should initiate discussions with the federal government to 

determine the policy aspects of the matter and to obtain approval 

for the undertaking. Secondly, as in Switzerland, the negotiations 

should be conducted through the Department of Sxternal Affairs which 

would include in its negotiating team members of the provincial 

government concerned. This would be expressly in aceordance with 

the Swiss principle that all negotiations in the name of the cantons 

are undertaken by the Federal Political Department. Participation 

by the provinces of Canada in treaty-making on the basis of the 

Swiss principle would involve no attribution of international 

personality to the provinces and no attribution of an element of 

sovereignty to them. 

An accord-cadre of the type described here could be 

termed an internal accord-cadre of a general nature. 

(c) General limitations on the scope of provincial role in 
treatv-mekinx  

The various arrangements of the typas discuesed above 

(ad hoe and generic accords-cadres and a federal-provincial accord. 

cadre) should apply only to matters of provincial competence wnich - 

do not relate to Canadian interests as a whole. ?or example, it 
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would obviously be wrong for such a techniQuè+tv
be used so as

to alloev a province to bind the Cans:tian Government in res e^
of ^atters which are normally cove^rQd by • a p ct

multllateral convention,
e.g. concerning labour matters.

This principle of agency could

appropria,tnly be used in the case of matters of irQct, loca and

exgLujLve interest to a
particul,ar province and not to a nu®4Qr of

provinces.
Possible exaraplea are land eettlecaent certain ty-,es of

immigration and education arrangements, and local works ( brid es

highwaya, +^tc. ) ^ ,

v ohan5i nx the nature of ti19 C-n ^ treaty^.rr,akLns

tea
e
hâ

!4L
iques for provincial c^ar^ iç ^^ ti'oor^ far-reaehin,^i

fou.Zd it be desirab2e

oa jan  contitut, iQn

^h^ Gc^z^r princintA

A consideration of treaty-making in Canada on the

of the ^Jerman principle falls within this cate o r
basis

g rY• In ,,ermany the
Lander have powers to enter into traàti,e3 . on their own betalf. Tito

Lander and not the fed®ra1 governm®nt are bound in international

law and are interriationally responsible for the performance of the

agreement*
However, no agreement may be entered into by a Land

without the authority of the f®dera1 oxecutife.

In oAnaidering whether the 'German princi le co
applied to Can<qda, it should be rememb,^red t^ p ^d be

that the German fedflrsil
experience appgaTe to be unique.

With the exception of th
e

pr®r^anLe considerationa of an entirel 3if

® U53n,

Y Perent nature,
0 Germany aPP®ar $ to be the onlyy fedaral country which a1lowa its

membor units to become
parties to international agreements. The
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background to this constitution le the existence prier to 1871 of 

sovereign German states with powers to enter into treeties of all 

sorts with all countries end elth full powers of legation F41d • 

diplometic intercouree. 'The Çenetitutions of th 	eimer Republic 

and the Bonn âepublic reflect thee° erigins of the Germen  epublic. 

It eppeers thet the perman Government actively discoureges the 

Lender from using the power vhic  l they heee to - enter into trenties. 

It does ao presumably beceuee the free Use or such powers by the 

Lander would create an eleborate end complex network of treaty 

relationships on the levele of member statee end the federel govern-

ment which would,intreduee hiehly compliceted factors  -in the 

formation and menagemsnt of rmen foreign policy. 

It would appeer thelt ir it were decided that tremty-

making powers should be ettributed to the provinces of Canada on 

the basis Of the-Germen principlee this could be echleved by the 

device of the Governor-General, by Letters l'atent, transferring 

eome of his powers in the foreien affeirs field to  the  Lieutenant. 

Governors of the provinces. This weuld denote an actual devolution 

of the prerogative; a genuine deleg•tion of preleeg•tive powers 

would  te  pl.nee and not merely the àavice of signing pavers on , 

the 3wfss principle of agency.'  •  

The German•principle would not -create member etatee of 

A federel union hevine novereirn powers. This is because the member 

cteter are, in the exercise or thoiretreety-making  pore,  subject 

to the control of •a federal euthority. Nevertheless, under the 

German principle, member etetea, to the extent thet they become 
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parties to and bound by tre:,.ties, become subjects  of  international 

law and acquire international personality. The introduction of . 

such a system in Canada would be hie:hly anomolous, given the absence 

of a background in which the C,%nedian provinces were, like the . 

German Lander,- fully developed and sovereign members of the inter-

national community. Furthermore, as Canada is contiguous.to the 

United States, the introduction of . auch trenty-making powers in 

the provinces would undoubtedly lead quickly .  to a sharp alteration 

in the nature  of  Canadian treaty-mnking rind roreign relations an it 

would have to be anticipated that a great number of treaties on the 

province-state level and province-United States level would come 

about -- provided of course tivt the federal zovernment assented to 

their being entered into. This would tend to create a confusing 

pattern•of reltionships between Canada and foreign powers. 

If an agreement were to be entered into between the 

provincei of Canada and the federal rovernment providing for the 

devolution of prerogatives to the provinces in respect of treaty-

making, this would Appear to recuire the federal government in good 

faith to allow the provinces-to enter into treaties within their 

sphere of jurisdiction. This would be contrary to every federal 

experience in the world today. 

Inter-state kss'oct.atiork 

There remains only to consider an even more fmr-reaching 

possibility and that is that the Canadian Government delegate its 

*Sternal prerog4tive Kowera to the provinces in respect of matt4ers 
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i'alling within the provinces' „lurinzjiction and in such a way that

the federal government does not retaf,n the right of control. Cnly

in these circuffistances could the ;provinces become independent

aignatori.es to A treaty in the senrs 'thut they could adhere to a

tree3ty «.® a sovqreign at,>te and not subject to the external contr:.l

of a central power. In these circumstances the provinces would

become sovereign states and C^nadn would be not a federal union

but Yn inter-state ;ussociation.

(e) Should now forms of fecieral-provincial consultations be
undertaken no as to ftsci.Iit:lt:e t;oth'the provincirl role in
treAty-mA king 1nd fefer;I, tre«t,y-ir^n1er^nt9tion in C'n^da7

Thus there are a number or .-viys in which, throuph

increasing the participation of the provinces in tr8=lty-m;^kinQ by

the fedAr^l government, a pre.-Aer d er:;roe of h-artaonp cin be nchieved

in C:inada between trenty-nwkin,^ and tro-.,tty-imFlpmanting Powers.-

It will be noted that this can be achieved without any major chanilas

in the CznadiAn aonatitution and ^ ^i.thout re:iuiring any 1^:menG:nent to it.

It is alao importnnt, however, that procedures be

instituted on the federal-provi.nci.A -pli-trie 5vhict, would ^?ke it

easier for the federal government to consult the provinces in order

to determine whètiier they Koc:ld. be willinF to Vike the lagisl:.tive

action necessAry in order to iraplpmFint general multil•ÿteral treaties

which C:;nada has signed but not ritified. In view of the decision

• of the Judiaial Committee in the InrernrAion.^;l LFbcur Conventior:s

Case, it is dlear that the Canadgtin Governent, -iacordine, to this

Interpretation of the Constitution, 1eke the power to imr>lement nn
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intern:a.tion-31 treaty to which,1.t Is à iiat-*,y if the F,uhj( ct rr, tter

of the tmtty falle tioitiiin the IeFJzl~-!tive competence or the

provinces. Over the years the foderni ^overnm8nt hRe experienced

gre t difficulty in rletermi,ninp whethpr or not the provinces would

wish to ratify a pz rticul;,r ro-ul.til^.:ter:?,1 convention. PerhF;>s the

most well-known exÏ:,mpie of thF^-e. ciifficultleR is the Un^ted Untionffi

Rond Treffic Convention. For i nut;-'nrr Of venrs Cinnda h=ie been

s.-AiCl.t3.ng the opinions of the provinces ,:,a to ..hHt}aHr or not they

would like the feder?I govern.r ent to Ahs?r e to this tre-,ty knd

whether they v:ould sccornin^Iy be wi1l.irr° to initil:-te the r:'Cese.-;ry

legi91i4tion for its i.m;ilFltjf;l'1tAf.on. -^-1tFiouph amo jority of ;-,rovirccs

favour this legislation, sor ►;e 15h r;ve n$vpr replied to the federal

governnent's an^;uiries over the years.

Perhapa the only way. in whi.ch t,hose diff icultiea y be

Overcome in specific c<tges would be to institute an s:nnun1 or eemi•.
s.nnuul Conferwnce between the federn1 governma,nt and represent..>tivee

^'_____^rm. -̂ ^nent Gonferenc®

of the provinces in order to review p^ist, present =.nd proposed treaties

with a viQw to determining *-.ho provinces' i.nterest, if any, in

Canadien ratlfic,^tion. such q procedure would enable the +'edernl

Kovorrment to expl,,)in t.hn ohlig..tions entailed and what implemc:nting

steps would be necessary in order to rAify the Instruments.

Irovinces interested in ratificntfon wcxuld ,lso h^+ve qn opportunity

to explr:in the rieneons why r7.tificntion. would to deotrable.

Althouph held only once or tll:±ce ^ ye-ar, m^ch meetin.rs
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could form part of a permanent, conference which could serve as 

a channel by means of which' 	 . . 

(a) the federal government could explore provincial nttitudes 

tewards ratification me implementetion of general multil ,:teral • 

conventions; 

(b) the provincial eovernmente could 

(1) raise with the federfil government „specific subjects 

on which particular provinces might wish to see nn  inter - 

nitional  agreement take effect; and 

(ii) discuss  the  ways for obtAning provincial 

pation in the m;,-...kine. of such a treaty; 

(c) one or more provinces could urge the others to agree to 

implement legislation which would make it possible for Cenada to 

ratify a particular convention in which sore but not all the 

.provinces hnve an interest. 	. 

• we must recognize thlt the Canadian constitution in - 

defective in that it is.the only federal constitution which fails 

to establish re harmony between tre?;ty-mnking and treaty-implementing 

powers. To accept this conclusion is, however, netther to admit 

that nothing cnn he done to improve the present situation nor to 

admit th;lt radical ch,Inges muet be rieAe in the Cmadian constitution 

in respect of treaty-mgking powers in Canada. 

A *course lien between these -altermItives --- the course of 

R  'positive  and  dynamic approach to federli-provincial co-oper,rttion. 

The eetblishment of ;) perm..;nent conference inwhich,Sederal 3nd 
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provincil nuthoritles mny cooper te in reltion  ta the mgkinr 

nd implelilenting of treties in '-;i1 .Aa would o aIcn way towrds 

enling a hffldicpped constituti ,m •o ,eéork In a generFtllY satis-

frictory 

Cor_t 

The conclusions to ï'irt V are given on the followine 

r VOS. 
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V Po-'s BL

42• The Froblem that sri.ÿes in C<:nadn is hox 'to achiere
under the C^;nadian cort^stit,iif ic:n, ;:h^t nc^^fyrc^d of h.:rmony hetwE3®n
Ere ;ty-^r,pking and treaty-ic^;il^ ^4 *;t^.n
feder,,il st,^4te .-o^ters thrt exist in ot.her

s.

43. It would •^^ ppenr that r-,rec)tE>r use might be m: ado of
for 11o;^f s:^ +-.:i^, provinces

f exiotin^;
to p::rticipzIte in the m..kingof int.arn:àtionc.2 agreements. There tv.oulci nppear to be no rea8on why

they couïd not be aZlowe x to enter int D treRti.^s of s local co^+.merciail
nature subject to private :_ nd not j:ubi ; c in*. ern^,tional l--;iw.

44. ;rQater use mi^ht Z51so he m.sde of *.,echni,;ues recently
deŸc^l.oped ,::rovidin^j for '!n <-d hoc "+arahrell^.^ arr;_n^^~^a^*ent between thefadar:I.l novernnent and R foreiY,n r•owe?r which would :11o-sr .s province
to enter into an agreement with n for-,,Am state. such an agreement
would bind the federal government And not the province in internr.tionsllsw.

45. Crenter use might n1 so be ar,nde of the accord-cadre type of
Rrr4ngoment -- a mr^nc-ric Tumbre11:!'' ngrPw.-ont between the federal
Covern,*nent and a f'oreir^n 1,ower under which P rrovince ccN,ld enter
into irr-+ni-nr.^?ents in re^pect of sF^^rcific rn.^.tters in fields fa11irag
!,itFi,n its o%m. furisdic*.ion, In *in .%ccord-czid.re type of r- rr.'! nEement,the -+&eemer,t enteroc3 into betwcQn the provinces 5nd the foreign
power would be subject to federr:a aj:prov^+i ^nd would bind not the
provinces rut the i"edarr1 ^overm

46. In both the ad hoc and 7,.nneric urrrrella-type of agreements,
the provinces would not .-1cquire international person}31.ity or hecome
$ubjects or intern.,tional 1:-iw; the federal eovernmRnt is responsible
in international l::zw for their perfcwrmance.

.47. The ad hoc qnd Tflneri.c arr,=r^Q^nte refl ►,ctthe Swiss principle of
.3cco1-dinV t which the ^^rber at ^ces

Can bind the feder:l unit with its consent and subject to its control,

48. Conaider.ition tnigi^ti i-.15n be F iv®n to whether it would bedesir:tble for the f$der!,l ,r--ov@rrmpnt tn enter into a Lro,d accord-
cadre as^reer^t,nt with % fQÇioral stute, ;::.3 rticul::rly the United ;;t{yteSt
with regard to such apeciftc rutl,jr^cts cf interest to the provinces
as civil defe1--1ce .littersg fire i'3.x,:,tink; _:rd road Nnd bridge building
and msintennnce, _:nd ot ;Qr ms:Lters. it would seem doeirable for
generic umbrella arreemente of :'-i s sort to provide that the provinces
would reirûburse.the federal Qova:rmsent for .ir,y breach of specific
sdn+ini 9tr,+tive t^rrqnaements undertaken by them.

49. It would also seen r^osai `,le for the -federnl povertmant,
without lAg,isln,tfve nmendrreng to the Congtitution, to estFiblish an
accord-cadre of ^n intornn v=:ri.rty ,..^tth the provinces by which they
would be allowed, nuh ect to t",f* control of the ''edera1 authoritY,

1.

.^;;
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to enter into agreements with foreign entities on matters within 
their own juridiction.  This would be anAlagous to the situation • 
existing in ..aditzerland in thet the provinces would be only egents 
of the federal governrent. The provinces, pursuant to a federal-
provincial internal accord-cedre, would not become parties to ineere 

.- nRtional egreements with foreeien stetes, but through acting as a 
species of agent, achieve e greeter perticiPetion in treaty-making 
through the ability to bind tho federal eovernment, with their 
consent, in respect of metters of stecific cencern to the provinces. 
The eeplicetion of the :7w1ss principle would mean thet the federal 

_government and not the provinces would be responeible for any 
neeotiations undertaken under euch en.accord-cedre but the provincial 
authorities would  for  pert of the federel-provincial team involved 
in these.negotietions. 

50. 	The verious arreneements of the types described bove 	- 
(ad hoc end generic uceerdsecedroe and federal-provincial eccorde 

- .cadre) should epply onlz to metters of e provincial competence . 
Which do not relute to eanadien intereste as a whole. For example, 
it would obviouely he wrong for such a technique to be used  ~o  as to 
allow  • province to 'And the Cenedien Government in respect of the 
ratification of a multilater•l convention, i.e. concerning lebour 

• mattera. This principle of :rley could ,-2ppropriately be uaed in 
the case of matters ef acute  12çel,  and exclusive interest to a 

• particular province end not to n munber die777)Vrria-es. Possible 
'examples ere land eettlement, certein types of immigration and 
•..educetion arrangements, and local works (bridges, highways etc.). 

51. It seemâ doubtful whether the treaty-making powers of 
•membor statea of a federal union besed on the Germen principle 
would be desirable in Canada. Application of the Germen principle, 

•by alloeing member states to beceme internetionelly responsible • 
pnrties to agreements with foreign entities, would create a situatiom 

_whereby the member stetea tecoee subjecte of internetionel law and 
:eacquire internetional rernonalitioe to the extent that they enter 
einto treaty relationehips. Althoueh the Corman principle requires 
the  federal government to approve ell international egreemente, the 
("lerman experience has been to diecottrage member stAtee from using 
.these powers. 

	

e  52. 	There eeems little question that a devolution by the 
.federel government of its external prerogetives to the provinces 
; would be contrary to the experience of aIl federal countries which 
in dl cases except Germany do not allow member states to exerciee 
such powers and which in Germane' ere exercised only sparingly and 

. exceptionelly. 

	

53. 	Procedures should also be instituted on the federale 
provincial plene which would make it Emiier for the federal govern- «) ment to consult the provinces in erder to determine whether they 
would be willing to tek  the legislative  action  necessary in order 
to implement generel multileterel treaties which Canada has eigned 

• 



.but not rAified. ïerhaps the .only wy  in which these difficulties • 
may be oyercoee in epecific ceses would be to institute an înnual 
or semi-ennu•l conference bet .ween the federel government and repre- . 
senttives of the provinces in order to review  pat,  present and 

. propoued treaties with I view to determining the provinces' interest, 
if any, in Canadinn retifictien. 3uct a procedure would enable the 

- .federal government to explein the obligatione entailed ând what 
implementing steps would be necessary in order to ratify the instru- ' 

»sents. f'rovinces interested in retificntion would hnve en opportunity 
to explein the reasons why ratificrition would be desireble. 

54. 	'h4i must recognisethAt the Cansdinn constitution is 
defective in thnt it is the only federal constilmttion which  fils  to 
establish a hiirmony between treaty-m : king and tret-ity-implementing 

- 	powers. To r.ccept this conclusion in, however, neither to admit 
that nothing cn be done to improve the 'rasent situution nor to 
admit tht, radical chneee 7.113t•be mude in the Canadi.:3n constitution 
in respect of treny-m-9.kine po'eers in Caryida, 

- 55. 	A course lies between theee .17aternitives -- the course of 
a poeitive and dynamic !q_Iiroch to federni-provinciel co-operation. 
The  esteblishment of a permnent conference in which federal and 

• provincial futhorities w .Jy  cc-operte in relation to the mweing ,ind 	- 
implementing of treaties in C::1-lada would go a long wny  tords 
enabling a handicepped constitution to wOrk in a generfolly satis-
factory 	 _ • . 

56. 	 A permanent conference (meeting twice a year) could serve 
as a chnnel by means of which 

(a( the federal government could explore provincial attitudes 
towards ratification and implementation of general multilateral 
conventions; 	 • 

• (b) the provincial governments could 	• 

• (i) raise with the federal government specific subjects 
•• 	 on which particulur provinces might wish to see an 
• International agreement take effect; and 

(ii) discuss the ways for obtaining provincial partici-
pation in the making of such a treaty; 

(e) one or more provinces coeld urge the others to agree to 
implement legislation which would make it possible for Canada to 
ratify a particular convention in which some but not all the 
provinces have an interest. 	 • 



RESTATET7ENT OF CONCLUSIONS;

THE PRINCIPLES OF INTERNATIONAL LAt: RELATING TO THE P05'iER OF
COMPONENT PARTS OF A F.,LL`^^tAi. STATE TO MAKE TREATIES

I. There is no rule of international law which precludes
the component states of a federal union from being invested with
the power to conclude treaties with third states. The view that,
in a federal state, the trenty-m,,,king power is necessarily indivisible
is not well-founded.

2. Whether or not the r.:embers of a federal state possess any
treaty-making powers depends on the federal constitution.

3. In determining what meaning should be given to a federal
state's constitution, resort should be had not merely to the relevant
written instruments but to the existence of any constitutional
conventions which may have evolved concerning the interpretation to
be given to the federal state's constitution.

4. If a member of a federal state 'exercises treaty-making
powers as an agent of the federal st-te, then it is the federal
state alone which is a party to and bound by the treaty and the
component state is not, in any sense, subject to international. law.

5. If, however, the coraponent metnrer is itself bound under
the treaty, then the member state is, in fact, a party to an inter-
national treaty and to that extent is both subject to international
law and is recognized by other parties to the treaty as responsible
on the international plane for its performance.

6. If a member of a federal union has, under the constitution,
both extensive legislative iurisdictian in a given sphere and
unrestricted power to enter into treaties f al.ling within that sphere
and for whose ♦idlation the member would itself be internationaliy
responsible, the state may properly be regarded as partially
sovereign. If, however, its powers to t.ecome a party to a treaty
and be internationally responsible for its performance are subject
to the permission of the federal ?uthority, the member would not be
sovereign or partially soverJirn, as it would b e subject within the
very sl^here of its competence, to ;,he external control of a superior
authority. The possession Of such external control on the part of
a superior federal authority is incompatible with the attributiou
of a gendine sovereignty to a suôordinate member subject to that
control.

7. The existence of extensive treaty-making powers in various
members of a union would, if not subject to federal control, make
them aovereign in large areas of international law and thereby reflect
the existence not of a federal state but of a loose form of inter-
state association.
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^ 8. The general view of legal scholars upholding the
possibility of a member of a federal union having the power,
under a federal constitution, of bei r:g a party to an international
treaty (and accordingly, to that extent, being subject to inTer-
national law and acquirinZ7 some legal personality) is that such
powers exist on the basis of dale7ation from a federal authority
or t: e federal constitution.

0
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le I. A SURVEY OF STATE PRACTICE CONCERNING THE POWLRS OF  MEMBERS 
OF A. FEDERAL UNION TO MAKE TREATIES 

9. 	The powers and .practice of the constituent parts of  
federal unions concerning treaty-making powers fall within three 
broad categories: 	 • 	- 

-(1) component units which have or appear to have no treaty- . 
making powers; examples are Australia and India; 

(2) component units which have powers to make certain treaties 

	

- 	but only as agents of the federal union (i.e. the unit is 
. not responsible in international law for a violation of 

• .the agreement); Switzerland is an example; 

(3) component units with powers to make certain treaties as 
principals  and not merely as agents (i.e. component unit 
is a party to the treaty andls bound by it in international 
.law); examples are the Soviet Union and Germany - and ?  it 

	

. 	seems, the United States. (In these cases, the possibility 
. 	cannot be excluded that the federal governments, under the 

principles of international law, would also be held respon-
sible.) 

10. 	In Australia and India, the treaty-making power falls 
exclusively within the federal competence; the federal authorities . 
appear to have powers to implement the treaties through passing 
legislation which would otherwise fall within the jurisdiction of 
the component states. Thus a . certain harmony exists between the 
allocation of treaty-making and treaty-implementing powers in both 
unions. 	 • 

11. 	Thé Swiss system, in terms of its broad effects in the 
foreign  affaira  field, presents several similarities to the federal 
systems in Australia and India. In all three countries, the federal 
authorities are responsible for the performance, of international 
treatiee and have or can acquire extensive powers to pass implementing 
legislation in spheres otherwise falling within the legislative 
competence of the member states. 

12. The Swiss, however, through the concept of the canton 
acting as agent for the Confederation, allow greater participation 
in treaty-making to the cantons in matters of local interest but 
without derogating from the general effectiveness of the central 
authorities in the foreign affairs sphere and without the cantons 
acquiring any subetantial degree of international personality. The 
Federation, and not the canton, is bound by the agreement entered 
into by the canton. The Confederation negotiates the treaty and 
must approve it. 

13. Although in Germany, the Soviet Union and the United 
States the msmber statee can enter into agreements and, it would 
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seem, be responsible internutionally for their execution, this 
power is in all three cases exercised with the consent of the 
federal authorities. 

14. In the case of the United States, there is, as in 
Australia, India and Switzerland-, in large measure, a harmony of 
both treaty-making and treaty-implementing powers in the federal • 
authority. The states' powers to make agreements with the consent 
of ,Congress has been used very sparingly and never with any country 
or unit other than a Canadian province. 

15. The powers of the member states of the Soviet Union to 
enter into treaties are extensive but are subject to federal 
authority. The formal power to enter into treaties which the various 
Republics have under the Soviet constitution does not,enable individual 
Republics to act either independently or freely on the international 
plane. For a variety of reasnns, the Soviet experience is of limited 
interest from the standpoint of federalism in the Western democracies. 

16. › The German constitution contrasts with those of Australia, 
India, Switzerland and the United States. In Germany, the member 
States can exercise treaty-making powers within the sphere of their 
domestic competence and the federal government seems to lack plenary 
powers to implement treaties falling within that sphere. The result 
is that in Germany - there is also, in certain measure, a harmony of 
treaty-making and treaty-implementing powers in the members of the 
federation. But these treaty-making powers are sueeect to the 
control of the federal.executive and their use is discouraged. 

17. .In those federal states where the centrel 3overnment h:e 
the power to implement  internatinnal treaties evee Vnere t h e.  subject 
matter would enerwiee fell' within ehe leOslative competence of the 

, members, the:members either have r-17' power to enter into treaties (as 
in the case of India end Austrelie) or can enter inee treaties •only 
as agents acting for the federal novernment (as in Switzerland) er 
can enter into agreements only on e vry exceptional basis rr.d under 

..the•strIct control of the federal authorities (as in the Unitecl 
3tates). In all of these cases, there is a harmony of treaty-making 

.and.tre.,Ity-implementing in the federal sphere. 

le.. 	In the case of :? federel Levernrent which does not appear 
to have either the power to require its members to bring their 
legislation into line with international obligations undertaken by 
the federel government or ee edopt the necessary legislation itself, 
the constituent members raiy have treatymaking powers falling.within 
the scope of their own compet •nce. It appears that'the only example 
of this  type of constitution is that of Germany. Even in this case, 
however, any treaties of the Lander are subject to approvel by the 
federal executive authorities. Furthermore, it appears that the 
federal government in Germany strongly discdurages the Lander from 
entering into such agreements. 
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19. The experience of all the federal countries examined. 
shows  that the federal authoritiea firmly regulate (through 
-requiring federal approval) and ?  it seems, discourage, the member 
states from entering into treaties. 

20. There appears to•be no exemple of the constitution or 
practice of a federal union which allows à member to act indepen-
dently in the international sphere. 

21. It would apper that, except in India and Australia, the • 

-federal states examined all allow some sort of treaty-making action 
to take place at the level of the member states. This ià true both 
in federal states possessing a centralized foreign affairs power 
(the United States and Switzerland) and possessing a more decentralized 
constitutiona l . framework . for treaty-making (Germany and the USSR). 	' 
In this wey, the member states are able, exceptionelly and subject 
to federal control, to participate in. treaty-m .king  on ilt.t.7r 3  • 
a local or essentially non-political character. 

• 
. 22. 	. 	Such treaty -:king  powers as exie, in rateribees of a federal 	• 
• union derive from the constitution  jt  1f.  nese treaty-making 
• functions are thus delegated powers, 	fact which may be clearly 
• seen from the fact that in all the countries concerned they can only 

be exercised with the approell, i.e. : authorization, of the central 
powers. 

23. 	 It accordingly follows .that, although  the  component members 
of Germany, the Soviet Union and (perhaps) the United States may 

•become parties to an inerntlDn,31 agreement and be internationally 
responsible for its performance, and .1though to thls extent they • 
may be subject to international lew and acquire a limited degree of 
'international personality, these states nevertheless cannot be 
considered as possessing a measure of sovereignty becube their 
,international capacity is subject to the external control of the 
central authority. 



III INTERPRETATION OF THE CANADIAN CONSTITUTION CONCERNING
POSSIBLE PROVINCIAL TREATY-1KAKING POWEftS

24. The constj.tut-i- :,nal authority in Canada to conclude Inter-

national agreements i s: of the royal prerogative and in

practice, as regards treaties, i s exercised in the n3me of Canada

by the Gavernor-General, u:3ually 'on the advice of the Secretary of
State for External Affairs, The prarogative powers in resnect ^: f
foreign.affairs and treaty-making devolved upon the féderal govern-
ment at a time when it becjme an autonomous member ci ti,^^ 1.ritish

Commonwealth of Nations. In additior,., the.prerogative powers of
the Crown in the right of Canada were clearly delegated to the
Governor-General in the Letters Patent of 1947.

25. There has never been any de:egation of such prerogative

powers to the Lieutenant-G, ov-2:•norç provinces nor is there

• any valid authority in constitutional conventions or practice `'or
the assertion that the provinces received any part of the royal
prerogative with respect to foreign affairs and the power to make

treaties.

26. To uphold the opposite view would be incompatible with
the concept of Canada as a federaî state. To assert the proposition
that the provinces have received tho sovereign treat•y-making powers
in respect of matters falling within their legislative competence
is to assert that "Canada" is not a federal state but an associition
of states.

27. That such a situation cannot have been created by the
British North America Act may also be seen from the fact that .the
federal government, through exercise of various powers which it
possesses under the Act (disallowance, right to appoint Lieutenant-
Governors 4.ho could withhold assent from provincial legislation)
could make it impossible for the nrovince9 to perform any treaty
which required legislation.

2$. The Canadian constitution is unique in that it is the
only example of a federal union in which, in a large area of national
competence, there is no concurrence or harmony between treaty-
making and treaty-implementing powers.

29. The federal government has the power to enter into treaties
of all kinds but cannot, according to the Labour Conventions Case,
implement treaties faliing within provincial jurisdiction. On the
other hand, the provinces, which possess certain legislative powers
within the spheres of their owr, jurisdiction, have no powers to enter

into international agreements concerning the matters over whi.ch thgy

have legislative competence.

30. In this respect the Canadian federal experience differs

both from that of most other federal states where there is a con-
currence of treaty-making and treaty-implementing powers in the
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federal executive and fromHthe éxcepticnal case of Germany, whose 
constitution creates a certain harmony by allowing the constituent 
members to legislate in specific fields and, subject to federal 
control, to enter into agreements in thost fields. 

• - 31. 	The Canadian constitution, in comparison with other 
• federal states, is accordingly handicapped in that it appears to 

. be the only federal constitution which fails to designate a treaty- 
- • 'implementing power in some organ which is at the same time a treaty-

' 	making power. 

32. 	Since international law remits to the constitution of a 
federal state the determination of whether its members can enter . 
into treaties, foreign states are boend to accept the constitution 
of a federal union -- with its limitations -e as the legal basis for 
their dealings with Canada. 

. 	33. 	Any willingness by 3 foreign power to enter into treaties 
- •erith members of a federal state such as Canada, in the knowledge 

that the constitution of the federal state does not authorize this, 
.': may properly be regarded by the federal union as interference in its 

. domestic affairs  and in the case of an offer to enter into treety. 
relations, as an illicit act of recognition of the international 
personality of the member states. 

34. Any attempt by a foreign state to enter into a treaty with 
a Canadian province would therefore be a violation of the principlee 
of international law, and would also be inconsistent with the 
recognition that such a foreign state has already given to Canada. 
• 
35. • 	if a member of a federal union, the constitution of which 
does not allow its members to enter into treaties, purports, never-
thelesa, to enter into such agreements, it would be attempting to 
exercise an act of sovereignty in violation of the constitution, It .  
coUld obtain recognition of such treaty rights only by states which 
areseepared to violate the principle of international law that 
remits the queation of such capacity to the constitution of the 
federal union. 
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IV PROVINCIAL PRACTICE IN CANADA IN RESPECT OF TREATY-MAKING  

36. 	A'survey of material available leads to . the conclusion • • 
that the provinces, although lecking the capacity to enter inte. 
International agreements, have long shown a desire and need to 
enter into agreements of en essentially local nature affecoing 

, technical and non-politicel rviUers  ri  such subjects as bridges, 
roads, power supplies, 	defence etc. It seems likely that a 
careful study of the prctice of ti-le  provinces  would show the 
existence of a very high number of eucà ereements. Twelve exeiplee 
are given of euch agreeonents entered ieto by 3rii.5n. Columbia, 
Manitoba, Nova 3cotia and Ontertoe The Canadian Government regards • 
such agreements (at least insofar as they purport to be subject to • 
international law) to be invalid. 

	

37. 	There are many examples of agreements which the provinces 
have expressed a wish to enter into but. did not do so following advice 
of the Federal Government that they lacked the capacity to do so. 
Examples are the Northeast Inter-stets:Forest Fire Compact, certain 
civil defence compacts and the Great Lakes Basin Compact. 

• 

	

.38. 	The federal authorities have sometimes suggested to the 
provinces that if they wished to enter into an agreement with an 
American state, the Canadian and United States Governments could 
enter into a treaty which would accomplish whet the province wished 
to achieve. The provinces would then enter into an agreement with 

• the Federal Government undertaking to perform the obligations 
concerned and to indemnify the Canadian Government for any failure 
to do so. The provinces have so far shown little interest in this 
type of agreement. 

• 

	

39. 	The Canadian Government has never taken a position on 
whether the provinces may enter into agreements with foreign entities 
which are in the nature of private or commercial contracts covered - 
by private law only. Although direct evidence is not available, it 
would seem that the provinces have over the years entered into many 
SuCh agreements particularly in relation to commercial metters. Ther e . 
would seem to be no compelling reason why the provinces cannot enter 
into agreements of a private law character with foreign entities or 
their agents. 

40. There have recently been examples of agreements entered . 
into between the provinces and a foreign entity as part,  of an arrange-
ment agreed upon by the Federal Government and the foreign entity. 
Examples of this type of agreement concern technical and cultural 
.matters in Quebec. 

41. there has alao been discussion and consideration by 
federal authoritieà of more general types of agreements (accords-
cadres)  which would authorize the prievinces to enter into adminis-
trative arrangements with foreign powers concerning certain matters 
falling within e specific sphere of provincial authority (educatien o ,  
civil defenée). 



Y POSSIBLE FUTURE PRUV:[rYCIAL YPRTICIPATI(?N IN TREATY-MAKING

: 42. The problem that arises in Canada i s how to achieve,
under the Canadian const:-.Ürion, that degree of harmony between
treaty-making and treaty-J.mplP:aenting powers that exlst in other
federal states.

43. It would appear t hat greater use might be made of exi s' i.nc,
possibilities for aJ.lowin,.^,: the provinces to partici.c:;;,4 i n the miking
of inte^n-wticnal agreemet:t.. T l: r^ ^I3 appear to be no reason why
they could not be allowed to enter into treaties of a local commercial
nature subject to private and not Nubli.c international law.

44. Greater use might also be made of techniques recently
developed providing for an ad hoc lla" arrangement between the
federal government and a fo_'ei.gn power w:i.i ch would allow a provJince
to enter into an agreement with a for,^;.gn state. Such an agreement

. would bind the federal governraent and not the province in internationa:
law.

45. Greater use might also be made of the accord-cadre type of
arrangement -- a generic "umbrelia" a greement between the federal
government and a foreigrt power under which a province could enter
into arrangements in respect of st:ecific matters in fields falling
within its own juri3diction. In an accord-cadre type of arrangement,
the agreement entered into b,etween t he provinces and the foreign
.power would be subject to federal approval and would bind not the
provinces but.the federal government.

46. In both the ad hoc and generic umbrella-type of agreements,
the provinces would not acquire international personality or become
subjects of international law; the federal government is responai-bie
in interbational law for. their performance.>

47. The ad hoc and generic "umbrella" arrangements reflect
the,Swiss principle of agency according to which the member states
can bind the federal unit w'ith its consent and subject to its control.

48. Consideration might also be given to ►rhether it would be,
desirable for the federal government to enter into a broad accord-
cadre agreement with a federal state, particularly the United States,
with regard to such specific sub.jects of interest to the provinces
as civil defence matters, fire fighting and road and bridge building
and maintenance, and other matters. It would seem d4sirable for
generic umbrella,agreamenta of this sort to provide that the prvvinces
would reimburse the federal governm.ent for any breach of specific
administrative arrangements undertaken by them.

49. It wc► uld also seem possible for the federal government,
without legislative amendment to the Constitution' to establish an
accord-cadre of Mn i,r.t.P,rnal variar,y witn the provinces by which they
would be al?owfld, su:, ect to the control of the federal authority,
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to enter into agreements with foreign entities on matters within 
their - own jurisdiction. This would be analagous to the situation 
existing in Switzerland in that the provinces would be only agents 
of the federal government. The provinces, pursuant to a federal-' 
provincial internal accoA - cadre, would not become parties to inter-
national azreements with foreign states, but through acting as a 
species of agent, achieve a greater participation in treaty-making 
through the ability to bind the federal - government, with their 
consent, in respect of matters of specific concern to the provinces. 
The application of the Swiss principle would mean that the federal 
government and not the provinces would be responsible for any 
negotiations-undertaken under euch an accord-cadre tut the provincial 
authorities would form part of the federal-provincial team involved 
in these negotiations. 

• • 	• 
50. The  various arrangements of the types described above 
(ad hoc and generic accords-cadres and federal-provincial accord-
cadre) should apply only to matters of a provincial competence 
which do not relate to - Canadian interests as a whole. For example, 
it would obviously be wrong for such a technique to be used so as to 
allow a . province to bind the Canadian Government in respect of the 
ratification of a multilateral convention, i.e. concerning labour 
matters. This principle of agency could appropriately be used in 
the case of matters of direct /  local  and exclusive  interest to 
particular province and,not to a number of provinces. Possible 
examplea are land settlement, cert,ain types of immigration and 
education arrangements, and local works (bridges, highways etc.). 

51. It seems doubtful whether the treaty -making powers of 
member states of a federal union lased on the German principle 	• 
would be desirable in Canada. Application of the German principle, 
by allowing member states to become internationally responsible 
parties to agreements with fuesigit entities, would create a situation 
whereby the member states become subjects of international law and 
acquire international personalities to the extent that they enter 
into treaty relationships. Although the German principle requires 
the federal government to approve  ail  international agreements, the 
German experience has been to discourage member states from using 
these powers. 

• 
52. There seems little question that a devolution by the 
federal government of its external prerogatives to the provinces 
would be contrary to the experience of all federal countries which 
in all cases except Germany do not allow member states to exercise 
such powers and which in Germany are exercised only sparingly and 
exceptionally'  

53. Precedures should also be instituted on the federal-
provinciil plane which would make it easier for the federal govern-
ment to consult the provinces in order to determine whether they 
would be willing to. take the legislative action necessary in order -
to implement general multilateral treaties which Canada has siged 
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but not ratified. yerhÛps the only way in which these difficulties
may be overcome in specific cases would be to instituts an annua;
or semi-annual conference lbetween the federal government ^:r,d rep:•e-
sentatives of the provi.nces in order to review past,.present and
proposed'treaties with a:iew to determining the provinces' intFrest
if any, in Canadian ratification. S^ic": a procedure would enabLe the'
federal government to ex; la;.n the, n^^. cations entailed and Nh-;t
implementin^ steps r+olsl .i necessary in or der to ratify the instru-

, ments. Provinces int:er,.sr.,d in ra,:;fication would have an opportunity
to explain the reasons w. rly ra?".'.fic;:~,ion would be des:r-b:Le.

54. We must recogr.:11ze ti?-4t the Canadian constitution is
defective in that it is the only fFderal constitution which fails to
establish a harmony be^Aleçn tr e3C}r_tL=.<..ir, g and tre7.^y-imf?1%llli'nt1i;,^

-poiVer$.
TG accept this conclusion .i s, however, neither to admit

that r.othinF cin be done to i.-m-.prove r.rese•nt situation nor tc
admit that r^:dir_a.l_ changes nu.:t be in the Canadian constitu^^on
in 'respect of treaty-cn^a kir..o p;;;wers in C-an3da.

55. A course lies between r,r,,^s{ alternatives -- the course of
a positive and dynamic ,ç^:rcaclz to .fed.eral-provinci,-il co-operation.
The establishmentshment of a,_ err:;^rent co ►^,i`t^rence in which federal and
provincial authorities may co--operat.o in relation to the making .ind
impler,e:itir^ of treaties in Canada w;;^i:.d ^,o a long way towards
enabling a h andica^ ^ed constitution ,r^^ to ^+®rk in agenaralIy- satis-satis-factory way.

conventi ons;

(b) the provincial governments coi.,

raise %,,' ^ ^:t,: the fe:-ier^i Fov=rnment' spe cific sur iect.s
on which :,irticuiar provinces miFht wish to see an
internat:iôn;al ^:t take effect; and

(ii ) discuss the wavs ..:.r' Ght'_7I1C provincial -prtici -
i at ion in the cf such. a t re-^ty; r-

(c, one or more provinces the others to aFree to
implement legislotion would m-lne it possible for Canada to
r.^tify a particular convention in which some but not all the
provinces have an i:-:terest.

56• - A permanent 00 ^1",--rénce (rr^eeting, twice tye,ar) could serve
as a ch^annel by m e-s.:1 s of w;:ich

^a) the federal ^..̂ overnment explore 'provincial atti* . YFs
.towards ratific.ation and im^lement^-ticn of f*nneral multilateral
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